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Atari ditches
DR programs
-« condniud bom puge 1

CemPainl, because we have
loiuid thai many STa sold are
gomg lo small busmess us-

GTB," eJTJlained Harding,
Alan has added two more

programs to the 'bimdle':

Doodle, a graphic package,
ijtd Megaroids, an Asteroids
style;

parenliy be supplied with the

new programs by the dealers
who sold them the machine.
New owneis should get the

packages wilh the machines
they buy.

"Hiese titles are intended to

stay on disc and will not be
upgraded into Hom formal.

GewWrile and GemPainr
were intended to be supplied

with the SZOST at launch, but

gone out with any

Peripherals for CI28

still scheduled in UK

!. Hov

delay
CemPsinr and CemWi
source at Digital Research
said. "The products ace [:om-

ing and there ie no technical

problem with conversion to

the 6B0CX]. But they're not yet

at a stage where they can be

Present ST owners will ap-

Cem operating system
and Gem Logo, both also by
Digital Research, are com-
plete and will remain with the

machine.
The Gem operating system

is however due to availablem
Rom after Chrietraas. ST Basic

and Gem Logo, Atari has de-
cided, will now stay on disc

rather than being upgraded.

COMMODORE has asserted
that despite the nDn.appeaT-
ance of ihe buill-m disc drive
version of the C128, the

ClSS'sRam expansion up to a

513K, its mouse conlrollei

and the double sided 1571

disc drive, these products
are still scheduled for the UK.
However , two products

Commodore have displayed
both in Ihe US and the UK, an
LCD portable micro, and a 3i
inch disc drive disfaicl from
that used with the Amiga,
have quietly disappeared.
The CISBD is to be used m

the larger pari of Commo-
dore's New Year thcusl into

small busmeEsee for C128

technology, according to the

company's UK marketing
manager Chris Kaday: "It will

be available, especially lor

use. The pnce vnll

The 1571 will be here soon i

lendy looking at our oveca
disc drive situation,

"The Ram expansion an
mouse controller are unde
development. We aie noi

aiming to have that product i

13B6. While one can neve
say something will de&iireJ

happen, they are planned."
B far

PCW 8256 joins

6128 Stateside
AMSTRAD has announced il

ia to sell Ihe PCW 8336 m the

US. The machine will jom the

6128, which is distributed in

the States by Indescomp (see

Popular Compulhig Weekly.
December 19),

However, the main distrib-

utor tor the B356 will be Seats
World Trade, part of relai!

giant Sears Roebuck, al-

though Seais will be using
Indescomp for part of the

The sase wrtll cosi J499
[about £330], which is cheap-
er than m Bntain, "It is cheap-
er lo supply the US from Ko-
rea (where the machine is

manufactured
I

than il is to

supply to Britam," Malcolm
Miller explained. 'Besides,

we need to be competitive."

He added 'h^ ' Amstrad's
deal with Sears is similai to

thai with Indescomp tor the

612B in that Amatiad has not

launching the 82SS in the Unit-

ed Slates.

The company hopes to fol-

nesG machines, but Miller de-
clined to confum thai

flmstrad would sell an IBM PC
compatible m Ihe US.

"I've no news on that. Mind
you, any office eguipmenl
product would be nice to sell

launched simply as

showcase developments, so

that we could evaluate public

reaction. We do not anticipate

Scooby Doo
scrappy-dooed

ELITE! has decided to halt de-

velopment on its Spectrum
game licensed from the TV
series Scoaby Doo (see Popu-
iar Computing Weekly. Sep-
tember IB).

"We kept running out of

memory, and whal we had
was clearly not big enough
tor a commercial product.
Now we're reconsidering

how to approach it, and we
will he stanmg again, and will

rewrite a new game," said

Elite's Steve WUcox.

Deliveries of the 8356 to the

US will begin in February.
The machine then has lo un-
dergoFCC approval tests be-
fore it can go on sale.

"We will be supplying
them wuh 10.000 units per

Amstrad's Malcolm Miller.

"That number will grow,
though 1 don't yet know by
how much. To slart with, we
are putting our feel m the

High street problems for Enterprise
ENTERPRISE is lookmg «. ^..^ ^=..^
possibihty of bimdhng deals halted.

01 price changes on its e4K "It's

.

and 128S macliiiies, following Enierp'

distributor TBD has been

Millet hopes that the ma-
chines will go on sale by ear-

ly March, even though FCC
approval has held the 6128 up
considerably; the 6138 was
originally intended for sale m
September, and is still not in

US ahops.

pie stores. The independent
retailers also found il dit&cull

lo market product that was
nol stocked in the high

He said that Entetprise and
TBD would meet for fresh dis-

cussions next year. "We have
proposals for the New Year,
and new hardware we are
wotldng on. 1985 has been a

"The high s\

chines
bution ot

gtiaiegy lo gel into (hos multi-
geiuiig lis ma- rector Mike Shirley. "TBD pies. We willlookatbimdUng

J Ihe shops. Distri- had difficulties distribuling deals, pricing, in fact, the
the Enlerprise 64 the product because we were whole marketing mix," he
by the company's not going mto the major multi- concluded.



Brataccas emerges
for 16-bit micros
BRATACCAS, Ihe game by search for e
Imagine ex-megagame I

which was

PCW show, should be avaU-

couple of

(avoui has laken you to

Brataccas, an aateioid, where
the game begins. From iheie

chmee are yet planned. Fur-
ther details from Psygnosis,

tsl Floor, Port of Liverpool
Building, Pier Head, Liver-

MuUi-player
Starnet out
at last

on Micronet
MICRONET has finaUy

launched a fmoahed version of

Slamel, ila multi-player ad-
venture game which is now
rumiing on the Prestel

database. The game was
onginally announced two
years ago.

The game was originally

The game
Kyne, unfaiily

s agaiitst himiamty m a

nl gata^iy, and fighting to

your name. So far your

BT denies Ultimate takeover
for the Commodore 64. We
have also had discussions

with Ihero about the poasibiU-

ty of laldng the retationahip

[urthei. but Ollimale decided
(hat it would prefer io remain
both a publishing house and a

piogiammmg house, rather

programmers.
' 'I would therefore be very

surprised il we, or mdeed
anybody else, did buy
Ultimate."

Responding to reports i

Ihe trade press, Dr Edery
Williams, general managei i

New Iniom
s BT'a

visions Firebird, Rainbird
and Beyond, said, '"We have a
reasonably close relationship

with Ultimate, having con-

deaigned by Mike Singleli

who wrote Lords ofMidnight
and Doomdarit's Revenge for

Beyond Software. However,
ha version, which was up and
runnmgfor a short while, was
closed and Ihe software r<

written by a Micionel mer
bar, Lawrence Kirby.

SlaiiiBt can be played by
up to SOO Micronel user
one dme, and ila plot is ba

The players, aa Star Captains,

mufll challenge, attaclt or ally

themfielves with Ihe olhei

players lo pursue the ultimate

goal: control of the galaxy.

Micronet members can tm
details of Slamer on page
*80003W, Others should con-

lacl Micronel at 6 Herbal Hill,

London EC! (01-378 3143).

Slam e<has. however, beat-

en MUD (MuW User Dungeon,
now under the aegis ofBuOsh
Telecom) lo the databases.
While aspetnal test version of

MUD IS available lo those who
have already bought
Mudpacks, it will not be ofh

dally open until "sometime ir

die New Year," accordmg ic

Trevor Havelock of BT's New
[nformation Services.



More discs please

I
would like 10 say a few
words 10 soilware houses

on the question of disc sofl-

waie. My main point is price:

disc-based programs are far

too eipensive.

Also, 1 think mora games
and other programs sliould

then faiJed 10 get the correct

code and the machine leaei

Also, what happens if that

flimsy, plastic Lenslok gets

bioken?
1 would just like to say to

soflwate manufaclureiB that

in future [ will definitely think

twice about buying any aofl-

waie using the Lenslok

systein.

SobertArcher
Teddingioa, Middlesex

bud etc would coma up with

Jamas Lyons
Moslon, ManctiesleT

Lenslok lament

After reading various

complainW aliout the dif-

ficulties with the Lenslok sys-

tem, ? have to agree that it is

very much a hil-or-miss aBair

to gel a program runnmg with

certain TVs.
When 1 first bought Elite tor

thesu iof£14
laltogetharplBaaedwhen,

after waiting about five min-

utes for the program

Lced to read Peter Berlm'a

enlhosiaslic review of Their

FinestHouiiPopiilai Comput-

ing Weakly. 12-18 Decem-
ber), bur there are a couple of

points arismg from it.

The first is that the minor

bugs referred lo in the re-

view have been eliminated

from the production version

of the game - they were
present only in the pre-re-

lease version. Second, the

price of the game, which was
quoted as £0,00" in the re-

view, is in fact £9.9S.

Quill quirks

Back in November you
published a letter from N

R Wild, of Broaley concerning

the retrieval of a Ouill

database Ihal had accidental-

ly been saved as an adven-

ture. There is a solution to this

although if requires a disc

The "aavB advenluie" op-

tion saves three files to tape

or disc, the third of which is

the database but this cannot

be loaded back as the

filename is in the wrong for-

mat: upper case letters pre-

ceded by a reversed 'b',

whereas the Quill requires a

reversed 'd'.

This IE easy to change with

a disc doctor which allows

you to alter bytes on the disc.

If Mr Wild does not have a

disc drive 01 the necessary

aofrwaie, ! will be happy to do

CaretJi Kitchener

Hilchin. Hens SC4 OX

More Word ways

lishad Di Vol 4 No 9 37-38. If

you don 1 have a DFS titled,

omit lunes 0-40 and H70-
1B20. Finally, although not de-

signed on the Electron, it

should Tim if Line Z40 is also

changed 10 If G= J3fi Prod
Goto2W. and Line 14S0

changed to include that

that Ctil/top right hand key
(the 'squiggla') now indents

paragraphs, not Tab.

Malcolm Smith

Welshpool, Povys

In Popular Compating
Waekly's Bulletin Boaid
Birey, Issae dated IZ-IS

December, we printed

BelTon's number as 0493

181334. This should have
lead 0413 7B1334.

The MS 2000 is a beautifully designed pafipheral u

and quickly around tfia screen like a drawing pen, paint brush o

popular device is so natural and friendly to use that it will add i

V dimension to creative art, CAD, design and business drawi

graphs, pi charts and plans.

The MS 2000 is a high quality mouse with a RUBBER COATED BALL which is

quiet aniJ will not loss accuracy through slippage. The hardware incorporates a

OPTICAL ENCODING technique in the mouse which has a ' " '
'""

points to the inch. II is accurate, raliable and rapeatabie.

ONLY e64.90 INCL. MS20Q0 - CASSETTE. DISC OPTION C3.50 PSP £1.50

lit spray. This
exhilerating

n of 100

Commodore Mi s'Cerlalnlylh It mouse lor the 64 'PCtV' Hardware B technically stunning

/IGIVfORC """ ""a»'"-- "^'^ ""'"^^ ' ^"^ ff.Wm BBC MEGA MOUSE

W^r HouMUMiTiD 32 Savill* Row, Undon W1X 1AG. 01-734 01 73-01-734 8828
^
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THE BEST SOFTWARE FOR THE QL>

SUPERCHARGE, THE FUU 5WER BASK COMPILER £59.95
INSTANT MACHINE CODE ON YOUR QL!!

SUPERCHARGE CONVERTS BASIC PfiOGRAWS tEVEN HUGE ONES) INTO COMPAQ MACHINE CODE, COMPIETELV AUTOMATICAUy -

you NEED NO SPECIALISED KNOWLEDGE ATALL BREATHTAKING EXECUTION SPEED IMPROVEMENTS OF UPTO 100 TIMES (STANDARD
BENCHMARKS). LOADING TIMES FROMMICROCAflTRIDGE IMPROVED FROM 3-A MINUTES TO UNDER 1 SECONDS. UNIQUE OPTIMISING
FEATURES. SUPPORTS THE ENTIRE SYNTAX OF SUPER BASIC. PRODUCES STAND-ALONE TASKS {IE, COMPILER NEED NOT BE PRESENT AT
HUN TIME) THAT ARE FULL MULTITASiaNe. SUPPORTS VIRTUALLY AU EXTENSIONS AND ADD ON UTILmES. CORREQS MOST
INTERPRETER BUGS. DETAILE) DIAGNOSTIC ERROR MESSAGE FOR COMPILE TIME RUN TiME, GIVING EXAQ (POStHON WITHIN
STATEMENT!) LOCATION, FULLY DOCUMENTED IN 105 A4 PAGE USER MANUAL
"EXCELlfNT" IS WHAT COLIN OPIE <THE MCGRAW HILL TECHNICAL AUTHOR) SAID ABOUT THE SUPERCHARGE EOIERSOFT SAID
"ll". .A CULT HAD BEGUN.

SUPERFORTH ft REVERSI, A COMPLETE FORTH 63 SYSTEM CB9.95
PRODUCB STAND ALONE MACHINE CODE AUTOMATICALLY!
FULLY MUUTASKING, ULTRAFAST (50 TIMES FASTER THAN BASIC). FORTH FULLY SYSTEMS WITH A 1 00 A4 PAGES USER GUIDE NO
PRIOR KNOWLEDGE OF FORTH NEEDED. LOTS OF ADOmONAL FEATURES. COMES WfTH FULL SCREEN EDfTOR AND IMTERACTIVE
DEBUGGER/ERROR HANDLER. FULLY INTEGRATED WITH QDOS. UNUKE ITS COMPETITOR, SUPERFORTH SUPPORTS WINDOWS, SOUND,
PERIPHERALS, KVICE INDEPENDENCE, GRAPHICS ETC. SUPPLIED WITH SUPERFORTH IS A FULL FEATURE HEVEfiSI (WITH 9 LEVEL5, 3
MCfflES, EXCHANGE, KT UP, REIRAQ, ALPHA-BETA EVALUATION, INTERRUPT, HINT. DISPLAY THINKING ETC, ETC, WRITTEN IN

SUPERFORTH AND READY TO PLAV (WE GfVE VOU THE COMMENTED SOURCE CODE AS AN ULTIMATE EXAMPLE OF ACOMPLEX FOURTH
PROGRAM). SEARCHES WROUGH MILUONS OF POSSIBLE LINES AT ITS HIGHER LEVELS. GUARANTEED TO BEAT 'THE OTHER" REVEHSI

PROGRAM EVERY TIME!! REVERSI IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON ITS OWN FOR £13.95

SUPER ASTROLOGER. VERSION 1,5 IS A FUa PERSONALITY, CHARAQER, HOROSCOPE AND PREDICTION SYSTEM, RUNNING IN

HYPERSPEED (SUPERCHARGED) MACHINE CODE FROM TWO CARTRIDGES AND DRAWING ON ClOK OF PROGRAWOATA! NO
KNOWLEDGE OF ASTROLOGY REQUIRED - FULL MANUAL SUPPLIED. SEVERAL DOZEN EXAMPLES PROVIDED, ALL CALCULATIONS
(INaUDING THE PRODUCTION OF 4 A4 SINGLE SPACED SHEETS OF CHARACTER DEUNEATION!) ARE FULLY ALH-QMATIC HAS AU
THE FEATURES; NATAL CHART, PRCXBRESSiONS, ASPEaS, CROSS-ASPECTS, COMPARISONS, SELF.MODIFICATION OF PERSONALITY FILES

(FOR EXPERIENCED USERS) AND HOSTS OF ASTRONOMICAL FEATURES DEFAULTS TO PLACIDUS SYSTEM. THIS PACKAGE REALLY
WORKS. fT COSTS £B*.95 COMPLETE WITH ALL VOU NEED

SUPER SPRITE GENERATOR. VERSION 3.S, THE FULL QL GAMES DESIGNER £!4.9S
NOW COMPLETELY IN MACHINE CODE WTTH FULL INSTRUCTIONS ON CARTRIDGE, SSG 3 5 IS ALL VtXJ NEED TO PRODUCE EXCELLENT
ARCADE GAMES (LOTS OFTHOSE PfiODUCH) BY OTHER SOFTWARE HOUSES HAVE BEEN WRfTTEN USING m] NOW COMPLETELV FREE
FUCKER FREE, ULTRASMOOTH ACTION, FULLY AUTOMATIC. NO KNOWLEDGE OF MACHINE CODE NEEDED OHROUGH SSG OW BE
USED FROM MACHINE CODE AS WELL AS FROM BASIC) VERY SIMPLE TO USE. (FULIY COMPATIBLE VflTH SUPERCHARGE) SSG IS NOW
BEnER THAN [T EVER WAS BEFORE. FT HAS EVERY CONCEIVABLE FEATUHEI

SUPER BACKGAMMON VERSION 3.0 „ „ £12.95
NOW IN HYPERSPEED MACHINE CODE (KJPOiCHARGED) WTTH INCREDIBLE RESPONSE TIMES AND LOAD SPEEDS. PLAYING STRENGTH
GREATLY IMPROVED. FULL EVALUATION DISPLAY. 6 LEVELS, 3 MOOES, EVALUATION DISPLAY, CLOCKS, DICE THROWER OVERRIDE.

FOLLOWS AU THE RULES OF BACKGAMMON (INCLUDING DOUBUNG). ENJOYABLEAND ENTERTAINING.

SUPER ARCADIA, TWO HYPERSPEED MACHINE CODE ARCADE GAMES (BMX BURNER A LA JE^AC; GRID RACER ACHASER GAME) TO
KEEPYOURNERVESTINGUNG FOR MANYAN HOUR! £15.95

SPECIAL OFFERS!!
£S OFF SUPERFORTH AND SPRITE GENERATOR AND E! OFF MONITOR/DISASSEMBLER IF ORDERS WITH SUPERCHARGE.
IF YOU HAVE AN EARLY VERSION OF ANY OF OUR PROGRAMS, SEND £5 AND THE ORIGINj^ CARITSIDGE (NOT PACKAGING) FOR A

QUIBBLE FREE UPGRADE. USERS OF SUPERCHARGE VERSIONS 1.10 AND EARLIER, SEND eiO PLUS CARTRIDGE FOR THE LATEST VERSION
* £1 OFF IF YOU BUY 2 PROGRAMS, ES OFF IF YOU BUY 3, £3 OFF IF YOU BUY A, ETC.

UK DELIVERIES POST FREE FOR DEUVERIES ABROAD: EUROPE ADD £1 (£2,50 FOR SUPERCHARGE) PER PROGRAM; ELSEWHERE £1.50
(E4), FOREIGN CHEQUES SHOULD BE EITHER EURCXHEQUES OR DRAWN ON A UK BANK.
• PHONE ORDERSARE ACCEPTED ON01-5E7 5493,

TO NSUAL PREaSION, SIS THE AVENUE, LONDON E4 9SE.



CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

MICROVOX
IS a professional sound sampJer

(Feargal Sharkey uses one!)

However It doesn't cost £20,000 or

even £2,000 but a mere £229.95

You'll need a Commodore 64 or 128

with a disk drive , A MIDI compatible

keyboard is useful, but not essential.

The extensive MICROVOX software

allows you to edit wavefonns and save

sounds to disk. It has a 2000 note

sequencer, a digital delay tine and
much more!

SUPERSOFT
Winchester Honse, Canning Road,

Wealdstone, Haxzow, HAS TSJ

Tel; 01-861 1 166 for further details and
our free catalogue

^U Once Byiten

fm^L. 31 BOWNESS ROAD

imuB LONDON

hUBI«nv Phone Order^1^ Only)
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The Popular Quiz

Ottier maqazines have quizzes about your nervous strain, success In your career, and yoursex life. We.

on tfie other hond hove the Popular Computing WeeWy Ultra Quiz 'How Good Is your Buff? Not to be

Answer the questions below as honestly as you can, turn to page 43 for the answers and tot up your score.

Then you cou!d tiy answering them dishonestly.

1 M, l<i« ofa «od ttae I.: bad. do«n. c) Ab™, to go brcte. complex smgical p.ocedure. =) Making p,

Ehla. b) An all mghl session mm m
cnuiching numbers, c) Aii all night

wllh my males cmnching heada.

2 1 use my compntcr mainly for:

oplay;
kslighUylOBs.

23 An Icon i>

Fning b) An aslDundingly waslepapctb;

:k rightly, chew gum

AWAYI'. b) Foil

, b) IS The be»l place lo lutup youi

a) On a aman leak computer c-

available (lom Habitat, b) Undei

say, and auiioimded by a miah-mssh

ooiu video tapes and laal week's new!

,r an 16 What doe< an adveiUiing a<

didn't llZXMicTofai

SWhoiiCliveSinrfaii?

a) A beaided eleolron.c5 wiiz who mad

bundles with [he Spocimm, b) A iamou

literary Dguie who writes worthy books Ih

win p.i7Pa. c) Thai petson who gave Ih

weiido answeia m Oaesacn TiiuB-

7 Which company did Chris C«ry wor

[or beloie setUng up on his own?

a} Ihe BBC. b) Smi:laii Research e) Sinclai

8 What w«> Ihe free gift offered by Sinclai

the late uriTat of Iheit machines?

a) A 0,5 megabyte silicon waler drive, b) Tli

9 When JUnsOad launched Ihe CPC 612a

launched in Biibiln when?
Was il: a) Augost 20lh, 19BS. b) Eaily ISBS.

10 Complete this adr
Qnesifoi the Mystic.
ajRing. b)Oib c) Plityp

""" '"• ""

18 It U Importuil to lEan piogiunmlng

!, more Ihank God, c) The name of a aoltwaie

whiH around Liverpool speaking mio car

n phones.

A Z5 Bex/Dectaval i«:

le a) The tlainhoyant lead suigei with Iho Digiu.

b) Something nobody in their right mind

really underslands. cl ]oUy interesting.

ill 26 Oiric was:

-y name ol Ihe computoi in Blalces Seven, c) A
corapulei thai appears in every single one o(

27 which nsHspaper tycoon offered to

Sir Clive SincUii out last summer?

a) Wilham Randolph Hearst hi Eiidie Sha

mastbel01E4?

29 Which of these progiuns w
Uamasoft hll for aulfaoi JeQ Minler?

a) Melagalaclic Llsinaa Banle al the Ed

_! Time, b) Hairy Yaks meet the Killer Tom

Wltboul any nddlWonal Interfaces- Ou-ll Ql Doom. c> PsydiedeUc Sheep Play a !

a) Otherwise nobody will know liow lo work 30 Which of Ihe [oUowing were not

bank cash machines, b) The hitine Is gouig to oamos foi Ihe Enterprise computer?

beonebigSynfaien-or c) The Conservative a) Flan, b) Clan, c) Elan

party arc going lo be in lor a million years a

.9 Boohs about compnteis are:

il interfncai a Spec- a) Usually remaindered aftei atom two

yiitb: weeks and then available much m

crA'dmm'chiistun buqs. early vetsiona oilhe 01 Bom. c) llicgal.

31 What Is LDSO?

iarly versions ol Ih

32 Whal is JM?

01.R(
1. b> One ol

c) niegal.

12 Compulel carapanlei thai lake othe

computar corapulea to canrl arei

a) Simply piolecling their lcgitim.ite Inleresti

b) Hopmg the other companies won't be abli

lo a^ord the legal expenses and will have I

20 Who makes the BBC B Mioo
this country?

a) The BBC. b) Acorn, c) Nobody i

leip 33 W 1 Ihe name of Sinclair Research's

e. b> Pandora, e) Piuneila. d) The

POPULAR COMPUTIMG W



The Popular Quiz

69 WhU wonld yoa call a Boite of serio

42 Ho- do 70a 9et onl of the Ooblin'.

a)Ja!2. b) hova. e) The Data, Graphics, Wc
) Bnild nosden hone, b) Make smoke, shom S6 Tlia D«t CES show wiU lie held where? Proceuor, and Spreadsheet Program.

Fits! FiiBl and gairotie gimtd. e) Get Eatalj ) Lai Vegas, h) Chicago, ej A padded ceU
who Iniov™ a thing or two abonl unifaniu, 10 How waU do you think yon an doisc

the Wii, lo lig you up a Goblin unifoim (lom

old shoels. Gal Biadly who knows a thing ot ) A hatd disc thai haan't been watered have liked more choices, e) Very w
two about toiging. havuig worked as a ciook recently, b) A flexible storage medium, c) utdeed.

belo™ Ihe w«. 10 ioige Goblu. idBnMly pa-

peiB, Leam 10 speak in heavy Goblin accent Now Isin lo page 43 and tot up yoni "1

and go out ui empty red cross parcel. Sa Who wu the anlhor of the QL QDOS? aling'.



Review of the Year

Expectations were high in 1985: grand predictions were made for the takeovez of the 16>bit
machine; Enterprise announced in }tme that il would be a 128K Christinas, and as the 128K ma-
chines began to trickle forth, great things were awaited for games running on them.
In fact, those expectations are still, largely, jusi that: expectations. The most-talked about micro

in 1985 (Qie Amiga, for those who have been asleep for the last 12 months) won't be in the shops for
at least another six months, and the most prominent new feature of many micros was CP/M, a ten-
year-old industry standard. As for huge new games using 128K to its hilt, 1985 was far more the
year of the licensing deal, and yet more sports simulations.

January
Thai well-known endangered species,
ihe Lynj!, briefly resurfaced: Anaton
Technology bought up lemaining sup-

plies [Tom the defunci Campulers and
announced its inrention to breed Ihem in

captivity. Nothing has been heard of

i. Commodore and Atari dis-

played eight new computers at CES in

Las Vegas: and litde haa since been
heaid of some of Qiem. The eight were
Ihe C128 and LCD portable Irom Com-
modore, and 6BXE. BSXEP. 6SXEM, 130

XE. 130ST and S20ST from Atari, Jusl

three survivors from thai list.

Sinclair offered Spectrum owners a

£30 upgrade to a Spectrum Plus, and the

rubber-keyed version - by now com-
monly known as the Minus - was
dropped, Sinclair Vehiclea launched the

CS on lop of a hill in North

emerged Iha! Amstrad was planning a

diHE-baaed version of the CPCIS'l.

British Telecom made further inroads
in the aoitware market by taking on the

Dungeons and Dragons game HOJD.
while its Firebird division look on Ulti-

mate "s Sable Wuifand Undeiwuilds for

Il did n
; do n

enhance the tricycle's supposed safety

problems at Prism and Acorn; and Ihe

publicity that the latter got in a Sunday
Times article upset Acorn a lot, Chris
Curry and Hermann Hauser spent a
great deal of time saying they'd had a

very good Chriatmas, thank you. but
nevertheless they vuere still cutting the

price of the Electron from £199 to £139,

Legend launched TVie Crest Space
Race, and almost immediately wished
it hadn't. Rod Cousens began gather-

ing software houses together for a com-
piladon tape in aid of the Ethiopian

famine,

February
Priam and Acorn fififilled everybody's

jmy predictions of the previouB
ith. Pnsm went into receivership,

le m one dreadful week for Acorn the

company split from Lazarda, ita financial

advisors, made 31 redundancies, and
its shares an the Unlisted Securities

Market suspended. The week after, ii

faced a winding-up order. Acorn Bn-

ished February on a somewhat happier
note, however, when the Italian giant

Olivem looka 49.3% stake for £10,39m. It

looked as though Acorn's days in tlte

liere whs bad news too, at Oric,

which also called in the receiver, while
Commodore cut the price of the Plus/4 to

£149.99 liom £299.99, as it announced
disappomdng financial results for the

previous six months.
On a brighter note, the first whispers

March
Thmgs quietened down a bit in March.
Soil Ajd was launched, to plaudits and
goodwill throughoul the industry. Com-
modore talked about a built-in disc ver-

sion of the C126 and hmted we might see
the Amiga launched this year. Acorn's
shares re-opened on the Stock Market,

Sinclair held an exhibition in London
to try to attract more software for the QL,
and boldly announced its intention to set

up a wafer scale chip manufacturing
company. Tir Na Wojwon the hearts of

most games players, as did ShadowSre,
from Denton Designs, while Firebird

managed to make a saleable item from a
compilation tape of its worst programs,
entitled Don't Buy This. People did. in

large numbers.

April
Atari began backtracking from the long
list of XE products shown in January and
struck the 65XE. XEP. XEM from the

'urgent' hst, before launching the IXXE
and 530ST to Europe at the Hanover Fair.

to date - the PCjr in the US, Tatung cut

the price of the Einstein and sent it lo

Diions for repackaging and a facelift,

Commodaie had the price of the C64 cut

for them by several high street stores

ing it allog ether.
Acorn reluctantly told people it w

be launt^hing an upgraded BBC machine
- Ihe BBC B Plus with 64K, Amatrad
treated Ihe launch of the 6S4 rather m
Garttboyantly,

It was an unhappy time tor software
houses - Bug Byte, one Of the oldest

companies, went into liquidation, and
Automata'a two founders sphc up. Better

news for defunct Rabbit - Virgin bought
Its name to relaunch as a budget range.
And British Telecom laimched a long-

standing 'test case' against two modem
users accused of 'hacking' Into its Preslel

The BBC^ Plus B4K was launched and
received with lukewarm response from

Commodore announced a net loss for

the third quarter to March, and chairman
Irving Could boldly reckoned there

would be a loss at the year end. After

categorically stating it would not cut the

price of the Commodore 64, the compa-
ny went about it a different way by
bundling the 64 with goodies and retain-

mg the £199 price point, Toshiba un-
veiled a new MSX micro. Ihe RX-2H, and
confused everyone by saying this was
not MSX 2,

Enterprise surprised everyone by be-
mg the first company with a Z80 128K

duce the 64K version, Rumours that Sin-

clair would launch a Spectrum 12BK
started, and refused to go away. Apple
dropped its Macintosh XL, Apricot (then

called ACT) cut the price of its Fie and
made it look a viable i

'
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Review of the Year
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called Way of Che Exploding Fist Be-

yond whooped with delight when it gol

the SupBTCTian licence, and US Cold
pToraiaed all soils of goodies with its

June
month Sinclair will care

Id lemembei. First it announced it need-

ed between £10m and ElSm to keep the

company going, then aaid it was looldng

foi a new chief executive to enable Sir

Clive to become leas involved in (he

day-to-day luniung. Two weeks later it

was 'Bob's youi Unde Clive'. as Robert

Maxwell awepi down from his charger to

bail Clive out. Or 30 ii seemed . . .

Amstrad launched a \2SX. version of

the CPC 664 at Chicago's CES, and
staunchly claimed the 6128 waa not des-

tined for Britain until 19H6. ThBCiaa was
shown tor the first lime over here, and
the first 5Z0ST development machines

began to trickle Ihiough to software

companies. Oiic suddenly lound ilseU in

French h«lid« as Emeka InfPimaliqiie

Sir Clive kept the bad news coming in

with a writ from Hoover over debts

relating to the C5 - it was taken out, but

fi^nJde Goes to Hollywood avanmally

and warmly received - il didn't seem lo

matter that Frankie the group had had to

make way [or Madonna m the chaita.

August
1 second tAeom got rescued

Olivetli lipped its stake lo 80%, and the

shares went back on the market again.

The company also found time lo estimate

a loss of £22m (or *e year and a break-

through in RISC technology

development.
Amstrad pleased one section ol the

micro industry with the launch of the

PCW 8BS6 word processor at £430, and
inliirialed another by Ihe introduction in

Britain of Ihe 6138, which inevitably led

to the dfimise of the 884, The tad that

61Z8 waa m Ihe aliops before its olfical

launch puzzled not a few people

Bill Jeffrey, 'Ihe man &om Mars', look

over as chief eiecative at Sinclair, and

Robert Maitweli thought again about

adding Sinclair lo his empire. Sir Chvs
pul a brave lace on it and claimed he

didn'l mind really, because he'd jusi

done a £10m deal with Dixons for the

Spectrum. Then Smdair cut the QL's

price lo £199 and hoped for

replace the 1571, which replaced the

1S41, which replaced the 154Z.

Sinclair carried on blithely denymg
the existence of the Spectrum IZSK,

wtiioh a few optimists fiad thought might

appear at PCW. Then it launched said

give a UK release date. Price cuts were
also in evidence - the Macirlosh down
£500 and the Plus(4 and Toshiba's MSX
went under the £100 barrier.

Ocean tied up a licence with alien

ahowaloppers I', and The Edge brought

out the acclaimed Fairlight.

October

!. But ti o joy B CS
t Hoover's

War etlit ExploOlng FItl

LTOCktook il on. But Acorn's r

as its shares, yoyo like, were suspend-

ed again,

tIS Gold was fast making up lor our

losing the American War of Indepen-

dence by contmuing to sign US compa-
nies at an alarming rale. With Gpyi
added to its list, how many more could

there be? Eiile appeared, courtesy Of

Firebird on the Commodore 64, and the

follow-up lo Til Na Nog. Dun Darach.

saw the light of day.

July
Atari announced another change of plan:

now it would launch a 260ST after all.

Sinclair also U-mtned by badging a Si-

inch disc drive for the OL - software

houses pricked up their ears. Russia

ignored BnOsh atlempts to sell it Spec-

iruma, BBCs and Memoleohs by order-

ing a consignment of MSXs. The Amiga

IB DECEMBER -2 JANUARY 19M

front, production hailed

Merthyr Tyd&l plant.

Budgel games reached a new low of

99p from Central Solutions, Virgin look a

leaf out of its record company's book
and planned JVoiv.' Games, Firebird laid

down Ihe groundwork for entry mio ihe

US market,

September
The Personal Computer World show
was acclaimed the most successful ever:

over 70,000 people visited, and Alari

and Amslrad battled for the most promi-

nent Bland. Alari showed over 50 pro-

grams in varying stales of completion for

the S20ST, while Amstrad 's PCWBZSe
drew at least ils fair share oi cromda.

Commodore came up with new ideas

tor old CB4s - another software bundling

deaJ was aimounced. One Commodore
eiecutive admitted we were now seeing

the death throes of the C16 and Plus/4,

while the C12S, plentiful enough at the

PCW show, was conspicuous by its ab-

sence in the shops. Commodore also

ippeaied in the

shops, and the BBC 32K disappeared.

The Spectrum also disappeared, Ihough

only from Rumbelowa, They were hmts

that Commodore planned to license the

Amiga's custom chips next year, as

Commodore recorded an annual loss of

£90m, Amstrad turned in record profila

and Acorn's loss predictions came true.

Sinclair Vehicles went into receivership.

On the software front, British Telecom
bought Beyond Software from EMAP,
Mastertromc went upmarket - well, up to

£2,30 - with MAD games, and Irish com-
pany New Concepts managed lo find

origraality in a sporls simulation. Surf

rrmnUeGom
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.

board placed stialegicaDy on the com-
pulei. Apple decided l}iat loo much of

Gem gaTe il rfejd va, and Digital Re-
search accordingly amended il.

November
AcDm launched its Communicator com-
peHtor for ICL'a One per Desk at

Compec, Sinclair's 19B6 plans tiecame
dearei - eipecl the Spectium i2S, a OL
successor and a portable nem year, all

other things being equal. The StncJair

Srory was published - Sir Clive, warts
and all. Aiaii claimed the 360ST was
being held up due to ihe British standard

TV modulator. Commodore gave out

launch dales for the Amiga in Biitain:

January's [V?iich Coitipttfer-' Show, and
appHTBntly in the shops by new June.

dore from announcing yet mote loaaeE.

It was a busy month for software com-
panies. Beyond and US Cold clashed
over Sopeimasu a;iid who was to manu-
facture il where. Rod Couaena, Soil Aid
mentor, launched I ol Ihe hfask and tied

up a flacJt 10 the Future licence for his

new company Electric Dreams.
People were disappointed and nettled

to discover that around £130,000 of Soft

Aid money destined for Ethiopia had got

no further than Hitchin, Herts, where il

was in distributor Micro Dealer's ac-

December
Sinclair joined Acorn and Commodore
on the loss-making front, though on a
lesser scale: £18,3m was all they could
manage. Amsttad, slill mperturbably
profitable, was looking lowaids the PC
compatible market for 1966.

Apricot decided the low end market
was loo hot 10 handle and stopped manu-
facniie of the Fl and Fie. ft was discov-

ered that some C64 programs would not
runon the C13B and the blame was laidal

the door of eome turbo loaders.

Two long, long-waited software pack-

Mirrorsolt's Fleet Street Editor, initially

ninning on the SBC, and Lord at Che

Binga, book 1, from Melboume House.

Most software companies were already
planning their 1 986 <ampaigns.

In 1986, we should see just what kind of

market exists for the mote expensive,
upmarket machines, with Ihe Amiga,
Atari ST and the QL'i successor. Can
Sinclair pull back from a disastrous 1 9B5?

Can AmstTBd continue tts success? Will

Jack Tramiei's Atari or won'l it? Will

Conunodore turn around its recent

doubt there will be any fewer upheavals
in 1986 than there were in 1985.

WE NEEDAPAIROFACES
TO COMPLETE A FULL HOUSE.

We'd like tci hear from two first class people who
enjoy managing people - a pair of real pack leaders.

A good grounding in software development is

essential and an appreciation of tfie functions and
relationships of all members of a project is also

important.

But most of all our project managers will need

to provide empathy, encouragement and constant

enthusiasm.

THE FIRST ACE will be responsible for the

acquisition and development of original product, so

an arhstic appreciation would be necessary.

THE SECOND ACE, with a more technical back-

grountt will beresponsible forspecialised engineering

projects such as converting the latest American soft-

ware to UK specifications.

If you feel you've got what it lakes and would
like to be a part of the best home computer soft-

ware outfit in the business contact Byron Turner,

Activision. 15 Harley House, Marylebone Road.

London NWl SHE. Tel; 01-935 14Z6-

ACTIVISIa^^
HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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i Best Prices for

'#BLANK DISKS V
in the UK.

Top Quality 5i" Bulk Packed Disks

(Mub-Rlnged and in White Envelopes with a Lifetime Warn

FREE!!!

FREE!!!

Plastic Library Case worth £2
when you buy 10 Disl<s

Perspex Disl< Storage Box worth
£1 when you buy 50 Disks

riO-Sj" SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSnY^ BLANK DISKS (with FREE case)

10-5? DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY

BLANK DISKS (with FREE case)

50 - 5i" SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY

BLANK DISKS (with FREE Storage Box)

50 - 5i" DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY

BLANK DISKS (with FREE Storage Box)

GOODS DESPATCHED: Same day 1 st class Post

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If you are not completely

satisfied with your purchase we will either exchansc

your disks or gh'C a FULL REFUND ~ that's the

Compumart Guarantee.

Please send cheques/postal orders to:

Compumart, DeptPCW
Tt Graccdicu Road, Louahboreugh
Uk:S-LE110aFTcl(0S09)M9SS9

£9-

£13-

£49-

- £1 p&p

95

- £1 p&p

£2 pAp

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl
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Argie angst

Piogtam Falklands 83 Ml
CTD CoirnnodoTB S4 Pilca

ES.95 Snppller PSS 4SS Ston

ey Stanton Hoad Covonliy
CV6 5DG.

The QisI is thai this IS the

only wargame released that I

know of which deals with a

years old will personally re-

mernber. Up until now the

aubjectfl have all been andenl
history or imhl the 2nd World
War - de&niteJy aimed at Ihe

minority hobbyist.

With FaJldands 'SS PSS has
gone for a contemporary
subject.

The second reason is its

playability, gone are all the

fussy mlBB and movaraents
usually associated with war

collection of aimp
manda (usually yes or no in

response lo computei ques-
tions), a tiicely detailed map
(animated in places) and a

Dtralghiforwaid inattuciion

manual. There is a difficulty

factory ranging from one lo

&VQ, easy enough foi the

younger beginner and difh-

igh for the enthusiast.

You begin the game by se-

lecting (out ol a possible 51-

leen) the number of ships lo

be used either for supporting

land forces with gunfire or

protecting and escorting the

task force (the computer
plays the Argies). Once ihis

of East Falkland Island and a

possible four landing sites.

!

is here that could make o
break your strategy, a

places like Foil Stanley and
Berkley Sound are likely ii

be heavily defended whilst

landing at San Carlos Bay
would mvolve a hefty trek

across inhoBpilabla terrain. It

was, of course, at San Carlos

that the British Forces achialty

landed.

In order <o be successful,

the British must liberate all

ten settlements before the

end of 30 game turns (these

are easily spotted on the map,
along with syrnbois for tnoun-

tams and rough).

PSS is building quite a pedi-

gree

long way to go lo gel up lo the

American SSI standard but

with FaDdands '8S PSS has a

very competent piece of

software.

Andy Moss

«t:^ife!^

Ten tellies!

Supplier Novagen.

Tr planet Targ is wlulsl

^L plummeting tonarilB

its surface in your staiship:

luckily, you survive, but your
troubles have jusi beguni
Now It's Jual you and Ben-

son, your trusty interface with

the outside world, against

Targ. The planet is in the grip

ol a civii war between the

once-peaceCul Palyars and
the usurping Mechanoids.
You've landed near the major

f habitation and you

spaceship to

get you back home.
The game, written by £n-

counfer author Paul Woakes,
succeeds brilliantly on two
levels. First as an adventure:

elevators that will lead you
down lo iho city complei and
which can be explored on
foot. There are many objecis

to be found here, and you can

pick them up and carry them
ID other locaHons.

On your wanderings, you
will meet reprasentatiVeB of

the other against you.

You'll also come across

several craft in hangars, of

varymg capabilines - these

you can take up to the planet's

surface in the elevators. And
it is here that the game suc-

ceeds again, for the zapping
is tremendous. Scattered

about the landscape are doz-

ens ol huge edifices, from
Forth Bridge to NatwesI sky-

scrapers, from revolving Jod-

rellBE

Commodor

wire-frame. You

hooked on Afercenary: v
its&ire Came feature it's p
sible to return again and
again to Targ and attempt li

unravel its mystenes.
I'd really lite to give it 10

s cunning with a weU-placed missile but

Horror story

Prognin FndRy The I3lh Ml-
CR> Commodore €4/Spac-

tnim Pric* £8,95 Sappllei
Domark, 204 Worple Rd, Lon-

don SWBO BPN

IUS1
listen to Ihis: "This

one you've been scream-
mgfor", "This game can

ously affect your wealth"
and even, "Those who have
seen the game are itching lo

get their hands on it and try to

16 OECEMBEn-2 JANUARY 1SH

fiend", and so it goes oi

Domaik, masters of

keting, are once agai
saultiiYg us with blurb on
latest release based o

the holldaymakers at Camp
Crystal where you try to find

a safe sanctuary into which

enter and then get Ihe rest of

the characters lo gather there

before trying to find Jason
and l(il] him. Littered about

the few locations are various
weapons. Find the cross that

signifies the sanctuary room.
The graphics are poor by

today's standards and the

characters are little slick

pieces which wander about

all over the place as if they've

already lost their heads lo Ihe

killer. Where the "oodles o!

sound eSects and speech"
are hidden, only Domark
knows, bul apparently thi

are five levels and points for

killing JaHOn; personally 1 lost

Clever marketing won'

I

disguise Ihe fact thai this is a

poor game. Worth nearly £9?
Not on youi life. Jason,

w Andy Mom



The Popular Vote

The peculiar and perennial preferences of

Popular's personnel

The last year
. .

of violent vogues in softwaie. Fiisl

(hare was boioTig - with Franlc

Bnmo and Bany McCuigHn lending their

narosB to help boost the product. Then
there was martial arts, with Way of the

Exploding Fist. Karsteka, Chop Suey.
InteniaDoniJ Xarate, Yie Ai Simg Fa aiKi.

others loo nuineTOUS to mention. Laler in

the year we have the CommandojRambo
style games all oDering you the chance
to protend to be Sylvester Stallone.

Summer Games D and Wmter Games

their own right, but opportiinities to

'complete the set', the original Svmmei
Games having been released last year.

The superb graphics and precision

niovement of the original were kept well

up to standard: best played with about
sii friends, preferably those who hadn't

practised as much as you.

Soreary and the disc-based Sorcary
fVusmust have been a breath of fresh aii

to Amstrad owners despBrale lor belter

than mediocre conversiDnB to the CPC
range. And apari from looking nice, it

was playable loo.

ware should not keep so quiet about its

Grand Slant Contiaci Bridge simulation.

In a year when Kuma, AUigala bdiI CP
Software all released Bridge simulations

for a variety of micros, it seems a shame
that BO little is heard of the best o( the lot.

Okay, so there are no pretty graphics,

no ailensive rebid and tutorial options,

and it'a nol the faateal program m the

But what it does do is play an extreme-
ly good game of Bridge. Which is actual-

ly what mailers.

CRL mildly surprised most people
with a rendering of the Rocky Horror
Show thai captured the pace and fun of

the original - though of course it could
never be the same without the tasteless

The company then astonished every-

one with rail CeH. easily its best game to

date, a fiendiahly difficult, graphically

stunning, absorbing three-o'cloclc-in-

the-moming aSaii,

But the program of the year Corme was
undoubtedly Way ofthe Exploding FisL 1

don't think its music, catchy as i1 was,

was the best I've heard on the Commo-
dore: nor the graphics, good though
they were, the most asloundmgly tealia-

tic. What gave it lasting appeal was the

playability, addidiveness, and, mosi

all, the aaargh!! ugh! and groocht not

when you gol thumped. And for thai

reason, aaar^ess owners of the Spec-

trum might disagree with it as a choice.

As for this year's 'Dodo,' I need only

cast my mind back to the day A View to

Sill arrived in the Popular Compatii\g
Weekly office. After hearing of story

boarders, game designers, special team
of progianuners el al employed by
Domark, I was expecting something spe-

cial. Wen. something fairly special. Ac-
tually, even something marginally spe-

cial would have done.
About the only good thing ! can say

aboul the Spectrum version of A Viev

a KiUia that 1 nearly died laughing when 1

heard its rendering of the Bond theme
tune. I suppose it's only fair to say tl

this last is just as much the Spediun
fault as anyone else's, although the game
had httle to commend in other

departments.

W-^y±M.
The sound of real music on the

Commodore haE been filing rny

ears this year. Though the likes of

Ghostbuaters indicated that the Sid chip,

could, in the right hands, do some pretty

clever things, 1385 has been the year of

really great music soundtracks for the

CM.
Rob Hubbard has been responsible

lor almost all of them.
It's probably mere coincidence that

most of the games fealuring Hob's work
were also, in themselves, good games
but whatever the explanation they form a

large batch of candidates for inclusion in

this round up, I'd pick 77ie Last V9as my
favourite Hubbard creation. That doom-
laden, metallic music perfectly matched
the plot of radng a souped up V8
ihiough the devastated Blieets of a post-

atomic world. Not only that, but the game

The other biggy for the Commodore
was mavitably Eipioding'Fiaf- a martial

arts game that spawned a host of inferior

imilationB. Everybody piclcs something
different as their iavourile aspect of Fist:

personally I liked the fact that pre- and
poBt-baahing each other's brains out the

litde Bghlers were so civilised to one
another.

As a final offanng on the Commodore
I'd pick Little Compulei People as a

game which, infuriating as many people
as it delighted, was totally original, su-

perbly well programmed and a precur-
sor to. I think, more eidling AJ develop-

On the Spectrum two of my favourites

came from Gargoyle wtiich, in its own
low key way, has been producing con-

sistently good games tor ages now,
MaispoTi continued the general themes
and techniques used TYriVaJVogandDim
Duiach. but had one big bonus - blasting

things to bits. Since the things to be
blasted were particularly nasty-looking

insect-like creatures it proved a very
satisfying experience.
Changing styles drastically, Gargoyle

recently released 5weovo's world, a

game that gets belter each time 1 play it.

It looks a litde like Alien 8 bat features a

totally bizarre plot, utterly stange
settings and such unlikely dangers as

giant lingers thai shoot up through the

Hoor IQ poke you, Weiid. totally silly,

wonderful.
Picked as a Spectrum btle, but out

pierty soon on everything under the sun
is Lord of the Rings, Since it's an abso-
lutely enormous adventure over two
cassettes it's impossible to give it a Bnal

It's been aroimd (and
solved) for a while. However it's clear

from early looks that it's substantial,

features vary complex language analy-

sis and has captured at least some of the

spirit of the book. Since the one package
should keep everyone occupied f

about four months (at least|. I think tt

makes it pretty good value for i

adventurers.
The BBC got Revs, easily the b(

racing game from a technical point of

view, and Sorcery showed that the

Amstrad was capable of more than so

of the early conversions suggested. The
QL still doean'1 have a halfway decent
arcade game but TTie Pawn is a slagger-
mgly clever text adventure that actually

looks like a 68000 processor is invob
'

somewhere along the line.

A 'Dodo" needs to be more than me
ly a bad game, it has to be a very bad
game pretending (by its packaging and
promotion) to be a really good one. To
my mmd the juiciest Dodo is almost
certainly Friday the 13th which, with

funire film tie up. picrures of members of

Domark with their throats cut (wackyyyl)
and sundry other promotional devices

really built itself up as something pretty

With that awesome inevitability tl

only misfortune can muster, the game
was dire with stUy graphics of (he m
budget of budget game standards. The
manic scream was okay though.

II



The Popular Vote

TheiB may be peac
Chnstmas, but in my hoiuehald -

as in many others - it'll bs sheer
hell Coi anything thai taJies ! the air.

Fusi piogiam in!o my Commodore 64

will be SubLogic's incomparable FUghl
Simalatoi B. Given the impiediclable
climale of this grey, unpleasanl land
wha( could be better than a brisk spin

over anow-coverod landscapes, courte-

sy o[ FS-n's editor.

How about a trip out of Seattle, a quick
flight np lo the Canadian border taking

m Mourn Rainier, and then donn to

sunnier climes in Cahiornia - before
ploughii^g the plane into the tarmac a<

Los Angeles Intematiana]?

if that pales, one can - and certainly

will - give the Him a run for their money
in the 191B mode. Chocs away ginger.
I've had enough of the QuaUly Street.

If the aerial hazards (low-flying

sleighH, etc) prove loo much, it'll be Elite

next. No problems here: If it flies, blast
" e daylights out of It If It doesn't Cy,

blast it anyway. Just the thing for Christ-

son when the powers of dls-

1 failed m the face of the

eighth pair of socks. A bit of diug-
running, slave-trading and shooting up
the local police station will perk you up

ienge Saigon R
know everyone e!

graphics are the t

them distrscting ai

ques

led all the con-

The buming
eliactingwilhoul

every alternate move
Answer; no. t can't. So. mote than a

little depressed. I'll probably turn to

Hilch-HSiei's Guide lo the Galaxy ax

search of a little light relief.

[n any case, it's orJy appropriate that 1

should end the year as I began it: trying

to reach Magralhea, best efforts of

Bugblalter beasts, paranoid androids
and the Siriua Cybernetics Corporation
lo the contrary.

And finally, because one can only

pursue the cerebral so far, I'U indulge in

Way of the Exploding Fist. I've tried for

months to give that amug little netk on
level 6 a taste of my foot and this might

As for a dodo, I'd plump for Mosaic's
Adrian Afote as the most disappointing.

Do yourself a favour - read the book

Well, it's been a lunny old Ome
since last Christmas, hasn't it?

h only seems like yesterday I

was getting over too many ftforscumiie

and Wise le-nins. Still, if 1984 was the

year of the Sports Simulation, then 193S
was the year of the Celebrity tie-in. OK, I

can understand Steve Davja' Snooker,
h\il Jack Charlton's Match fishing? Let's

make 1986 [he Year ol Using Your hnagi-

nation. eh? '85 did have its high spots

though. HighwayEncountet- a superbiy
original combination of puEjle and ar-

cade action - likewise Paiadroid (CBM -

Hewson). Moat impressive 'My God look
al (hat' graphics award goes to Denton
for Sftfldowfire and Fraidde (CBM/Spec-
trum - Ocean) - with the 'Good grief is

thai sound commg from a 64' award
going lo Rob Hubbard. The 'Please can 1

have a Spectrum 1
28' goes to Mike Simp-

son for Swords and Sorcery (PSS - Spec-
trum). But what game will I still be
playing far into 86 - boot Revs
(Acomsofi) up on the BBC, and I'll see
you St Brands Hatch . . .



Xmas Computet Kit

Graham Taylor reminds you of everything you absolutely need (and will

almost certainly forget) to make the most ofyour Christmas computing

Everybody doesn't love auTprises,

particularly unpleHBanI onaa, on
ChriamiBB Day.

If you have bought your children a

micro compuler for CluiHtmaa (oi if you
are a child with htlle confidence in youi
paianla' foresiglit) and have it hidden

away on top a! a cupboard, ttien you
need the Papulai' Computmg Weekly'oh
my Cod I Qioughl thai came with it'

inslani guide to survival when you open

Computers don't necessarily come
with everything you need lo make ihem
woik and somelimBB the more basic What on earth

matniclioiiB ate ignoied. Because
want you to have a really great dme

'

your micro, we offer the following li

Discs

Foi those with a disc drive. As cassettes,

except thai they are all the same length -

you mill probably only need one lo see

you safely through Christmas and the

New Year.

YSplitter

Tuning In

The simple business of tindmg i

where on the television frequencies the

compuler picture is supposed to b(

fraught with pain, heartbreak and fi

iratioii. flere is a simple guide:

a) Connect up all leads and switch ci

puter on, check again that computer TV
lead is in the correct sockets, both on Ihe

TV and the computer.

b) Find a spare channel, le. whatever

Byatera your TV uses - buttons oi clever

elecuomc digital stuff - find a 'spare'

one thai is not used for any of Qve usual

Plug

Yes, a plug. Many computers do
with one and many household d 1

a ready supply of aparea. No sh p
pen on Christmas Day, ihtis man
Bential household electrical items si

Bee their own, leaving e r)

kellleless or fireless. So buy 3

plug.

Cassettes

Not the games kind; I assume Ih

with the machine or in any e e

didn't forget to buy something

your machine (did you?). I can p
you the introductory tape th

with the machine will not enthra

The kind of cassettes you need ar

have forgotten are short (C16 u

rapes specifically designed for

programs on lo.

03 something, b) ihe quality isn't as good
and c) it's much easier lo forget eiactly

where you saved something on a long

and the normal TV atrial lead uito the

television at Ihe same time. Unless you

have an Amstrad, chances are you will

be using the family television for your

computer at first. This wili cause argu-

ments enough, but at least with a Y
Splitter you won't have to keep reaching

over the back of the televiaion to change
leads (about £2 from electrical and TV

c) Adjust the frequency of this spare
channel; this may mean button twiddling

on the front or back of the TV,

d) it IS quite OK to do this pretty fast until

you hear or see something on the

perhaps a Cickery picture will form,

e) Now go alowly. When the computer
picture comes up, adjust the frequency

very carefully for the optimum result -

usually looking at the state of some

puters that put sound out through the TV,

the sound level should now li

dropped considerably,

!) Hooray!

Odds andEnds

Screwdriver for plug. A joystick (don't

kid yourself, you need one), cassette

player, batteries or mHins lead with cas-

sette player (with plug). Phone number
of friend who has been through all this

POPULAR COMPUTIMG W



MAKEMONEYWITH
YOUR MICRO

!

youcouldearn over £50perweek-inyour
spare time-and you don't need any
special programming skills...

Akhou^ you may at prcsonl only use your

micro to play games, your computer is in

fact a very eophisticaled business machine
whicli you could use 10 make youtself a

very suj^sianiial full or pan lime income.

Whalcvcryour age opportunity exists. You
may be a scboolboy looking for a school

business project. You may have left school

and be looking for a viable business idea.

You may hnve a good jab. bui you would

like to have an extra income. Whatever
your circumstances, if you want to make
.some money . you can turn your micro into a

money making machine,

FORGET ABOUT
GAMES
Of course it is possible to make money as a

games designer, but unless you understand

machine code, and have lots of original

idea!!, you might as well leave games
designing to Ihe professionals. After all

games design is a very competitive area,

and there are lots of easier ways to make
money with your computer.

HOW TO GET
STARTED
We have compiled a special report which

provides you with all the informalion you
need to start a small part time business,

which you can operate from home, using

your micro. The report contains hundreds

of business ideas which give you the

possibility ofeaming thousands of pounds

fiom your micro. Each idea is explained in

detail, you need only the simplest of

programming ability, ifyoucanwriiesimple

basic programmes you can operate any of

these ideas. (When we say simple basic

programmes we mean very simple) some of

the ideas require no programming but even

the ideas that haveihegreaiesi poieniial are

very simple and easy to operate.

ANY COMPUTER
WILL DO!
Whatever your micro. Spectniin.

Commodore, Electron, Amstrad etc,

all the business ideas in this report

are applicable to all home micros, no
m Biter how humble or sophisticated.

TRY THIS SIMPLE
TEST
When the report arrives select one
idea that appeals to you.

Try oul the idea for three months.
read the directions carefully, start in

a small way, remember to begin

slowly.

At theend ofthis trial pcriodcalculale

how much income you've made, if

you're not satisfied with the results

simply return the report and we will

REFUND YOUR MONEY IN
FULL.

You are free lo use each idea, lo establish

your own part or full time business. All the

ideas are viable business opportunities,

which don' t require any special expenLse or

skill, jusl a few hours of your time each
week can bring you an income of £5D or

more. Many of the ideas are capable of
development to provide you with a very

substantial income indeed, and each idea

will grow and develop as you operate the

business. The business you start will be
totally your own and can be started with

just one micro, and perhaps £5 or £10 Stan

up expenses.

WHAT ELSE
WILL YOU NEED
You will need to be prepared to work to

make your business grow, each idea requires

lime and effort, and like any one who runs a
business you will need in lake advantage of
the money making opportunities which
develop. You will need to adapt lo the

challenges, and stick at your project.

A telephone would be helpful, and a

computer printer would be a great asset (if

you do not own a printer don't worry, you
can buy one from your first profits).

You won't have lo wail, rnosiof the projects

can be starled within 14 days.

EASY TO FOLLOW
Our special report is easy to follow, all ihe

ideas provided arc honest straight forward
methods of making money liom your micro.

To prove thai you con make money from
your micro we offer a no quibble money
back guarantee. Keep the report for three

months, try one or more of the ideas, and if

you don't make any money, just return the

reporL We'll send you a fijil refund, within

ihrcc working days, we won't quibble, we'll

just return your money.
We are no! trying to take advantage of you,
we want to present you in a fair way with the

information you need lo start makingmoney
from your m'""

Td:P.W, PROMOTIONS
n-MAKlNGMONEYFROMYOUB MICRO'. lenclcoeEMSin full paymenL

[ undentand 1 am fn»io use the ideu in ibis rqiottloiUniny own iult or part time buiii

Signed Date

Postal .Address: P.W. PROMOTIONS. P.O. BOX 21. MANCHESTER M16 SEA.

n DECEMBER-^ JANUARY IDM



Bytes and Pieces
Banner
on Spectrum
by C Gibson
This is a program tlut nms on any
Spectrum with a ZX printer. On ruiuiing,

it will output a banner with any specified

tnossage, sideways, 33 chaiacteis high
and A speci&ed number wide.

Combinations
on Spectrum
by G Counsell
Given any n elements stored in array F
(wUch needs to be dimensioned if n >
10) this program piratB out all pjossible

combinations of the elements. Combiiui*
tion programs may not be all thai new,
but I've never seen one that does not
need to be altered everytime the num-
ber of elements is changed.
(NB Glen has not taken up Coimliy &
Western programming - his contribu-
tion to Bytes & Pieces in Vol 4 No 49 was
mconectly attributed).

Screen Dump
on Spectrum
by N Hankin
A while ago [ bought the Brother M-IOOS
dot mattut printer. Once ! had got it

going I realised thai the Speclmm Copy
command did not work. So 1 set about
writing ray own routine to dump the

screen on to the printei. and came ap
with (his.

The program can be located anywhere
in memory and is called by JIandomize
UsT XXIX, where ixxx is the address at

which the routine was loaded into. Be-
fore calling the routine the compulei
must be told the baud rate for the "B"
channel and this then Unked to channel 5,

as follows:

Formal "B"; baud rate

Open #5: B"
Randomise Usr xixx

The FoTTTat and Open need only be
executed once unU the computer is

Newed.
The routme can be made to work on any
printer by altering the control codes.
The program below will poke the code

has been done type Save "COPY" Code
60000,74 before trying it. If it does not

work check that the data has been cor-

rectly entered.

If the codes on your printer

then the correct codes must be typed
In the asseitibly listing the number
appropriate LD A,jnisMeme
changed. In the basic listing

following the B2 must he changed
appropriate lines.

POPUUtR COMPUTING WEEKLY



NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ££££££

ON THESE BACK CATALOGUE BARGAINS

ALL PRICES INC VAT ft P&P.
CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
and send to:

30 Wilson Street, Carlisle, Cumbria ,

Features
• Neor leHerqu-..
160 c.p.s. draft prii., .

NLQ prinl • Centronics parallel inpul

Tractor and friction feed » Downloodoble choracler sel • 2K
buffer Short form leor off •

OtherNLQfontsa- '

IBMve

£219.95.

oilablefor £239.95 + 'VAT

Other Printer Bargoli
SeikoshoGP500ADotMotrix £89.90+ VAT
SmithCoronaFostBKlBO £110.90 + VAT
CommodoreMPSaOlDolMolrix £60.83 + VAT
Commodore DPSHOlDoisvWhBBl £163.13 + VAT
UchidaDWX305 Daisy Wheel £199.00 + VAT

All Pricu exriuds VAT. PBm alCallenormall Order

sg^l;«;;E;?^T"SX'!^Ei,";".",'s'=

i1sO|.U6e362

ajl WnimAC 53-59 H(g/iSfraet,
rW;^ArmMmWUK Cmydon, Surrey CR01QD.

Tml: 01-606 6362

m. YOU BRAVE ENOUGH TO STAND UP TO THE DESPERATE GDHMER WHOWANT TO ROB THE

Defend the spoils of the famous
I gold rush, guard the riches

J
hidden behind the walls of the

[
West Bank. Desperate characters

plan and scheme their way to tl

gold, bloodthirsty gunmen try to blast their way to
instant fortune but watch out for the innocent
bystanders ~ a stray shot will harm your reputation
for ever. Keep a heen eye on the horizon and your
trigger finger poised fof action the law of the West
is still the law of the gun.

ir YOU THINK YOH ARE-BEWJMED
THE WfiY OF THE WEST IS STILL .js*,

-THE LAW OF THE GUN.! ('1



Commodore 64

CHRISTMAS SCENE
byAndrew Clarke

Thia weak, Pan Two of the listing the ones before it m memory are OK, ]

for the Snowman's Dance - a cam- can place the fault eaaily. Each block haa
pulenaed festive greeting. Once 63 pieces of daU,,

typed in, Ran the program. If all is well, 3) Figuiea in For. . . Next loops at

then well done! start are wrong. Check them against the

If. however, you gel OUTOFDATA IN lialing.

IS" , then one of Ihree following things is 3) Commas missed out between d

wrong. items. A similflT remedy to ']' should

1} Too little spilie data. To recilty, find carried out,

the sprite on which the fault appears, [f Happy Christmas!

52B POKfcV,}(.|-OKr=irCH0e:NEXT:lFJOeTHEN516
522 0010504
600 P0KE2e43-245-P0KE2844,24S:P0KE2B45.244iP01^284e,249-POKE^47,2SB
602 POKEV+7,20a:POKEV*9,209:pOKEV+6,e:POKEV+B,e:pOKEV+ll,2e6
694 POKEV+I2-a00:POKEV+14,224:PDKEV+13-!9eiPOKEV+15,iee
696 POKEV+42. 14^ POKEV+43, 4

: PCiKEV+45.

1

698 GOSUB30B-FORT=eTO2e-POKEV+6.T.POKEV+10,T+e;GOSUE620:eOSUBS23:NEXT
610 FORT=22TOU6STEP2 = PO>SV+6,T;POK:EV+8-T-20:PCKEV*I0,T+8^GOSUB62a;OOajBS24
612 G0SUES28:HEXT
614 FORT=396TO200STEP-. 5 POKEV+ 1 1 . T • NEXT ; GOSUB630
616 POKEV+21 . 223 : RETLiRN
620 1FPEEK(2043)'^245THENPOKE2043. 246 GOSUB350 RETURN
622 POKE2043,24S:POKEHF,0:RETURN
624 IFPEEK':2044)=248THENPOKE2844, 247- RETURN
626 POKE2044,248=RETURN
628 FORK=lTO50i^CXT:ReTURN
630 POKEHF. ^ F0RIJ=eTO3a P0KEV*39 , D - GO3UB360
632 tEXT : D0SUE362 - POKEV+39. 1

: RETURN
999 REM ?*#«* SONG DRTH
,000 DI^TI^5-irr-20a,2], 134- 133.22,227,
,992 Dl^Tn34,75,50,3S- 126, 108,34,75/ let

,004 DflTI^32, 94- 50. 34, 75. 50,38,200, 108.

,006 III^Tfl28, 214, 50,25,177,100,34,75-1!
,003 DflTfl25- 177, 100,22,227, 100,21 . 154
;ei9 BflT!^5, 177,200,21, 134. 150,22.227,
012 BflTfr34,75.50.38. 126, 180.34,75,

"
DfiTFI32, 94, 50. 34, 75, 50. 38. 126:

1816 tl!lTfi£8,214,50,25, 177, 193,34,73.100,21,154,100.

34-75,100,32,5
10,21,154,109,2
186, 22,227, 100, 25, 177,

3

50,25,177,100,34,75,2-'

34,75,100,32.
28,214,100,25,177,300

3.34.75,100.
1,19,63, 108, 17,37,390,17,37, U

32,94,100.28,214
214, 190,25, 177, 108,22.227, 196

25.177,190.25.1

0BTfl25. 177,100,22,227,180,21, 154,

020 Ef1Tl=ffi8. 214, 100,28.214,100,34,75,1
022 IlfiTfl25.177. 108,21, 154. 100,22,227, .

024 DflTFGl. 154,300, 21, 134,100,19,63,180. 19.63, 100,2_ _. _

026 mTfl32,94, 100, 32,94, 160,38,126,100-38, 126-50,32-94-59, 33, 126, 100. 34- 75, 100

028 DfiTfl32,34. 109.28.214, 100,25, 177- 180,8-9- 180-25, 177,280,23. 177,288
030 Il|=!Tfl21, 134, 159. 22,227,50, 25, 177, 108,34, 75, 200. 32, 94,30,34, 75. 50
032 DflTflSe, 125, 108,34.75. 130,32,94, 100,28.214, 109, 25. 177,300, 32,94-58
034 WTfl34, 73, 50, 33. 126, 108, 34, 75, 100, 32, 94, 103,28, 214,5?, 33, 214, 50,25, 177.1
036 IlflTH34,7S,]Be-ai, 154, 100, 25, 177,50, 28,214, 50, 25, 177, 100,22, 227, 100
838 II!^Tfi21,lS4,190,19,63, 160, 17,37,500,-1,-1,-1
999 REM •*•*# SPRITE DRTfi

2900 REM *«*«* fi SIDE ilP/FROHT FKE
2901 DHTHO, 84, 8,0. 64. 0,0-84- 0-1, 85, 0,0, 153,9, 2, 192-0,2,170,0,2,154,0,9,163,9
2002 DflTH 128, 252,0, 162,250, B- 42- 190, 160, 10, IM, 163, 10, 175. 136, 10, 154, 128, 10,

1

2993 imTH12B,2. 179, 8,2, 158, 0.138, 8. 0.168, 10,0,8,10,128
2994 REM **«** HORMflL/FRONT FflCE

2005 DflTRO. 84- 0,0, 84. 0,9,34, 0,1, 85, 0,0, 168. 0,2, 102, 0,2. 170. 0.2, 154. 0,0. 168.

9

2906 rflTH128,252,8, 162,250.40,42, 190, 160, 10, 190, 128. 10. 175. 128, 10. 154, 128. 10

2007 DflTfll 70- 128,2, 179,0,0,168.0,0. 136,0,2,133,0. 10. 133. 123



Commodore 64

2SIZ
291 e
2017
2015
2013
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2925
£026
2327
2028
2023
2S30

3 REM ***** L SIDE UP.-TSQMT FACE
'i DflTfl0,84,0,0,84,e.9.34.e. 1.85/9.01 163.0, 2^102, e. 2, 170, 0.2. 154,9, S. 163^0.?
3 DflTfl252.S,2.250,49.42, 190, 160. 170,190, 128, 138, 175, 128, 10, 154, 128. 10, 170
1 DflTfil23,2, 170,0,0, 168,0,0.138-32-2,130-160.10.139,0
2 REN ***#* R SIDE LIP/LEFT FACE
3 EftTflQ, 84, 0,0, 84,0. 0,34, 0.1, 85, 6,0,168, 0,2, 186, 0,2, 179, 0/1- 170, 32- 2. 168,1'

lJflTfl9,a54, 123,3,232.0,42, 17e,e ' " -^ ._„ « ,. .^ „ , .^„ „ .„

DflTftl70, 0,2, 165, 0,133- 32.6, ISS
REM **»(^ MCWfinL/LEFT FACE
DRTF». 84,0, a, 84,0,0, 34. e.l,G5,e, 0,168,0,2, 105.0.2,179, 0.1,170,0.2,168,0,8
DftTft25a, 0,3. 234, 0,42, 170. 123.14.170.150,15, 170,0.11,176.0.6-170.0,18
DRTRI79-0-2- 163.0.0,32-0.0, 1S9,Q.£, 160.0
REM I***** t- SIDE UP/LEFT FfiCE

WtTf*Q,84-8,0,84,0.0.34,e, 1.95,0,0, 168,0.2. 105.0.2. 179.0,33. 170.0,42, 168,0
EfiTflie,!88,0.3,170.0,15.170. 128,14,170, 163. 15. 170. 0,11, 170- 6,6,170. 0,10
W!Tf*170,0, 2, 163, 0,0, 42, 0.0. 162, 128,2.170.128
REil m*m R SIDE UP/BflCK FBCE
IlflTR0, 84-0.0,84. 9, 0,34. 0,1,35, 0,0, 168, 0.2, 170. 0.2. 178.0,2- 179, 0,0. 168,0

2032
2033 ERTRP.
2034
£035

DflTFil23, 252,0- 162, 175,0.42, 170, 160, 10, 170. 16S. 10, 170, 136. 10. 170, 125, 10, 17B
DfirF(128- 2. 179. 0,2. 163,0, 133. 3,0. 168, 10- 0.8- 10- 128
REM ***** NORnnL/BRCK FFICE
DfiTFi0,34,e,0,a4,9.0.S4,0, 1,35.0.0,168,0,2-170.0,2,170.0,2-170.0,0, 168.0
DRTH128.252.8. 162. 170.40,42, 170. 169, 10. 179, 128, 10,170. 123- 10. 170, 123, 10
DflTfll7e. 128, 2. 170.0. 0.163. 0,0, 138. 9, 2. 138, 0.19. 133, 128
RFM **X** L SIDE IF-'BHCK FRCE__.___._.

168,0,2,17^.0.2,170,0,2,1

2041
2942
2943
2044
2045
2046
2047

2051
2052
2053
2054
2055
2056
2057
20S3
2053

2057
2068
2063
2070
2071
2072
2073
2074
2075
2076
2077
2078
2073

DRTFl252,8,2, 170,40,42, 170. 150, 170, 176, 128, 1^- 170. \ZB, 10, 170. 128. 18, 170
DRTB12S, 2,170.0.0.168, 0,0. 138.32.2.13e.I6e.I0.130.0'REM **«« R SIDE/RIGHT
REM ***** R SITE UP/R:QHT FFrCE

DflTfl0.34,0.0.84,0,0,a4.0. 1.85.0.0. 163.0.2. 166.0.2. 170.0,34. 169. e. 42. 170.0
DaTfll0.252.0.2, 175.0, 19. 170. 160, 10, 171,0, 10, 170,0,10. 170,0, 10, 163,0, 10

IIRTH170, 0.2, 168, 0,0, 133.32-0,162.169,0,168.128
REM ***** NORMRL/RIGHT FACE
DfiTfl8,S4, 0,0. 34. 0-9.34. 0,1 -35. 0.0, 168, 0,2, 166, 0,2- 170.9- 2. 163.0. 8. 170. 0.0
IlflTB252,0.2.175-160,I0,171.123.42.171-0,170.170,0-10.ire,0-10.163,0,10
1)RTR170, 0-2. 163- 9, 9. 128,0.0.160.0.0.168.0
REM ***** L SIDE UP/T?rQHT FACE
IlflTR0. 84. 0.0. 84. 0-0,34. 0,1, 85, 0,9, 163, 0.2, 166, 0,2, 170, 0,2, 169.32, 2, 170, 160
IlflTfl0-254.123.2,175,0,l?0, 171,0,42, 171,0,10.170,0,10,170.0,10.169.0. 10

DRTR179. 0.2, 169.0. 10. 128,0.49-160.0,42,163,0
REM «*#!«* KMHS TREE
IIRTfle. 16. 0.8. 32.0,9. 100, 0.0. 168,0,0, 152. 0,1,163,0.2,170,0.2.102,0,6,170,64
EflTRie. 154. 128.9. 169, 128,26. 179. 144,42. 102. 160,38, 170,96, 106, 170, IS4, 169

IJRTR169. 168. 154. 154, 152.64,32.4,0,32,0.0,252,0.9.252,0
REM ***** SHOklMflH NITHOUT HRT
DBTR0.0.0,0,8,0,0,0,0,0,3,0.9.i63.0.2, 102,0.2, 173-0.2, 154,0.0.163.0,128
IinTH252.8. 162-250,40,42, 190- 160- 19. 130- 123, 10. 175. 128- 10- 154, 123. 19. 170
DflTR123.2.170-0.0. 168-0.0.135.0,2,133-0.10. 138.128
REM ***** SHOUMflN'S HftT

IIRTR0, 84. 0.0. 34, 0,0. 34. 0.1.35.0.0.0.9.0.0-0.0.0.0
iinTfl0, 0. 0.0. 0.0.0- 0-0- 0.0. 0-0. 0.9.0- 9. e.0,e.0
1)RTR0, 0.0. 0.9. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0' 0.0, 0.0- 0,9. 0.0
REM ***** BOV CWflLK)

rRTR0-128.0-2- 160.0.2.168,0. 1.80,0.1,112.0, 1,246,0,0,192.0.2. 160.0,2.96,0
rRTR2,96,e,2,85.8-2.160,0-2- 169-9-2. 160-0-1,39,0,1,80,0.1
IlflTR84.9-3,5,16.S4.1-64,ie,1.9.4,0,0
REM «**«# BQy <NORM>
DflTflS, 123,8.2,160,0,2, 163,0, 1.80.0.1.112.0, 1,240.

B

DBTH2.96-8-2,85-0,2,169,0.2, 169.0.2,169,0.1,89.0,1
DRTflSe, 6,1.64. 0,1. 64, 0,1 -64-6,1,30-0
REM **#*# GIRL (URLK?

),192,0.2,160-0-2-96,0

1.0, 0,0, 0,0, 0.0, 8. 0.6. 01 0.9- 6. 0-0. 34- 0.1. 92. 0.1. 124. 0.5.48, 0,6.224
BRTR0. 0,224. 0.0, 252, 0,8. 160. 0.0. 169. 0,2, 168- 0,10, 178. 9. 1.30.9,21, 20
DflTfi0,4. 5.0. 9.4,0
REM ***** GIRL CNORM^
DRTR9.0.0.0.0.0.0.0,0,0,0.0-e.9.©.0-C-0-0-34.0.l.32,e- 1.124.0. 5. 4S.0. 0.224
IlflTR0, 0.224, 0,0, 252- 0.8. 160.0.0.160.0.2.153.0.10.170.0-1.80.0.0.64
DflTfl0. 0.64. 0.0. 80.0
REM ***** SRHTR + SLEIOH
DflTfl0. 0.0. 9- 0.0, 0.0- 0.9. 0.2. 0,0.20. 0.0.80, 0.0-144,0, 0.224. 0.0, 160.0
DnTR2. 144,85.89.89,0. 0,83, 0,5,92, 192. 7,252. 63, 255. 15. 12, 3, 12. 3. 235
DflTfl249.0,0.0.e.e,0,e.9,0.0,O.0

. REM *mm DEER « 1

1 IiRTR9,0.9,0-0,0-0.0-0.0'0.0-43.48.e
> DflTfi0, 3, 253- 35. ^. 7. 127, 192, 3, 223,

4

} IlflTfl9,12,0.e.9-e.e.0-0.0-0.0.0,0
t REP! ***** DEER « 2
i IinTfi0.3, 0,8, 0.9, 0.0, 0.0. 0.0. 12, 12. 0,3. 48, 0,0, 192.0.3,132.0.3.0.0.15
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CHRISTMAS
CARD
byRBraverman

& J Tarrant
HaBt-lheChrialmaspraznes.lhe Those too bloated lo type through mg a blank caasefte plus an SAE a.,^

^ ^1=1L,1«* "l^'^^'^''^'
'.^^ festive overcotuumption can oblain tape £l.«)to2i7WhilahorseRoad, Croydon,

le electronic CImstnias Card. copies from the amhoia. Write (enclos- CRO HLH,

: TO HOVE SNOWFLAKES *»»

720 PUDT M,
730 LET x=y.

740 PLOT K,

0.5»ea)-2 DR k:

',0:PRINT •*;

'.liPRINT "#;
.torn THEtJ PLOT

i=lNT(RND(l)»5)-2

eiO DATA 1,3SB,^

840 DATA 49,2

650 DATA 4,0^1,49,358,30,42,358 30 2G 71A N I ana A ao wn^fA^a^^T^i'ri^^^

42,402,3
84,0 DATA 2,0,1,4'i
870 DATA 2,358,3C

880 DATA 34,:

890 DATA 2,201,I5,34,213,15,20,426,30,2,239,13,34,2iB,30,20;319 45 2 319
30,4,358,13,34,358,30,20,402,15,4,426,15 34 319 30 20 402 15 4 *^l

910 DATA 49,;

950 DATA 49,31
42,3;

960 DATA I28,C
970 DATA end
9ao END

POPULAR COMPUTIKG WEEKLV



EvesMmNicras— »-'„. -' PRIMTER OFFERS

BuiN^S™ *^°"0"* FASTEXT 80
m«lifji printer tor riTunhU'idlTpric'fl b'"'

"""'"'' '" "'""" ""

,»9!l!,'-XC129.95

--—jj^rTTaK "S^Ll^-« and a

foystlck and IniertBCB, lour US goio u
^^^g gj

holiday voucher -vctfu ONLY E89.95

PBOTEK 3 posmon tt

ONLVt19 9S

OU1CKSHOTI1J01ST1CK

New NLQ PICA print styleStana.ra Picfl t,„t (loocp'i
True descenaors on jps etc.

ELITE node glues 96 columns
anasa wAt gim ]« nlau

Undwrljnqs nirftlY

,

°'
" •"» "W> •IWCIIIcattonatanunlHnd

|:i;,;!;!r^II3....

"iMFLOPPV DISKS

^1 ,......c,.;zJ3i5sS%'S;VSES;:'.!S"'-"

,^ONLY £249.00
Iss

'^"°NEWSPECWI.PAC«S>*(rH \

"'" MICribCENTRE "^p

GRAPHIC
ADV€nTUi\€
ATHE MOST SOPHISTICATED AND

FLEXIBLE ADVENTURE CREATING SYSTEM
IN THE WORLD.

The Graphic Adventure Creator

for the CPC range of Amstrad

Personal Computers. Cassette

£22.95. Disc £24.95

from leading multiple

and independent

retailers. Also from our fast mail order

service post free.

Telephone: (0734) 591678,

"Incentive's Graphic Adventure

Creator is reason enough to tmy
an Amstrad" -Tony Bridse,

Popular Computing Weekly

Incentive Software Ltd

54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ,

?B OECEMBEn-Z JAMJARV 19U
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WILBUR
—

I byTA Brafley

final liating .

code for our me
game, Wilbuj,

id is have the 'Data OK' message, save the 38400,30400. Once you have the codi
ough r face ... the data to lape using Save "" code 93886 memory, the game is alarled
(cue music voice 4914. Ramdomize Usr 33400.

le last few bytea o! You should now have five blocks of If aJI that typing seams a bit much. iBpe
liine code arcade code (one £ot each weekl saved ontape copies of the game can be obtained fronr

- you might find it easier to load Ihem all T A Biatlay, at a cost of £2.00. Write tc

IB loader, run i< and Into memory, and save aU the code as a hrnialSl Beverley Cres, Grunsby, South
iie dump. Once you single block. Use Save "WilbuT" Code Humbetside DN32 9T}.
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The QL Page

Bl Bidlfully adjust the like thai, anyway- played after the Queen'B speech.

DDS-H) DIV (fl-'O-frji DIV 2)

> END DEFine h

DEFine PRaCedure flare<kl>
INKH5,kliFILL#5,l
arte R#5 TD 0,20,RflD. lOOl TO O, -20

FILL»5,0:1NK«5,7
END DEFine

) DEFine PRDCedure hnuse
> FOR K-15,315
3 FILL»S,l!lNK#5,i
) LINE»5,K,10!LINe_R#5 TO 0,4 TD 4,2

TO 4,-2 TO 0,-4 TQ -B,0
) INKH5,(!i!LINE_R«5,-l,3: LINE_Rtl5 TO

6,4 TO i.,-4!FlLl-tl5,0
) END FDR K

> END DEFine house
) REMarl

2&0 DEFine F e blDW
5,5
-RNDIO TO 50)/l0
;tion=RND(ia4 TO 1B5>
l;=FILL«( (CHR» (direction) 1 , INT
l) + I)«i'Wind'!<FILL«C(CHRt

-1B5 THEN wir

:?40 END DEFine blow

DEFine PRDCedure wind title
flT«5,0, (lB-(LEN(»ind«>/'Z) 1

/!R0 lNK(t5,5

410 END DEFine

DEFine PRQCedure ground
BL0CKtt5,437, 10,0, 168,4

4tl() END DEFine ground

REPeat hill Qk
4^0 CLSttS: ground

INK#5,4:FILL*5,1
hiy=RND(40 TO lOOl

WO hiK^RNDdlO TO 1<?0I

^30 pml^RNDtO TO l>jpm2=«NO(0 TQ 1

550 d_an9=RND<20 TQ hiyJ

IF pnil=0 TI-EN u ang^-u anqiEND IF
IF pni2=0 THEN d ang=-d ang:END IF

^HO ORC«5,40,lO TD hix ,hiy ,RflD(u ang)

MHJ FILLtt5,0!lNK«5,7
610 j<=405-(pl*270):y=S:hit )i,y

END REPeat hill ok
A40 E^fD DEFine hill

6/0 CLS#4:flT»4,0,3
"Pie inter the Players

690 FDR pl=l TO 2
700 BEEP 1000,30:flT#4,2,2:CLStt4,4
710 PRINTS4; "Player «"tpl,: tNPUT»4,

720 IF LENCplayBr»{pl))>S OR player*
Cpl) = "" THEN flT#4,2,2:CLSIt4,4iG0
TO 170O

730 caps player*<pll
740 END FOR pi
750 CLS#4
760 flT»4,0 , 7: PRINTt(4; p

770 flT#4,0,29-LEN<plai I iPRINT#4;
ira(21

NK#4,0!flT#4,!,ltPRINTi4("Hits'-!
flT(t4,l,31:PRlNT«4;"Hits"

790 ATM, 1 , 16iPRINT#4, "RDUND" : 1NKB4, 1

.800 END DEFine names
,810 REMark
B20 DEFine PROC^edure caps(nanie«)
.B30 IF CaDE(naine*<n)>96 AND CDDE<nanie«

<127 THEN namf =CHR«(CODE

-32)
.840 END DEFine cap5
.850 REMark —

—

860 DEFine PRDCedure setjMindow
.870 DPENB6,3cr_512x256a0x0

B0RDERtt6,17,7
.890 OPEN «4,con_44Bj;56a32>t200-.PflPER#4,5

BORDER #4,3,100: INK«4,1:CL.SH4
910 OPEN t(5,scr_44BKlB4a32xl6-.PftPER#5,l

BaRDER«5,3,200:INK#5,7!CLS#S
930 SCfiLEHS, 104,0,0
.940 END DEFine 5et_window
.950 REMark hard copy prog
.760 DEFine PROCedure pli5t(a,b)
970 BAUD 600
9ao OPEN #8,serlse
990 LIST t(B,3 TO b

2OO0 CLOSE (ta

2010 END DEFine plist

POPOLAH COMPUTING WEEKLY
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H setec n
37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHUtE. S (K 1-429 74!

OUR PRICEyg0O;95^
CREDIT CARD HOT-LINE

01-7600014

Galaset Ltd, 30 Bayford Road,
Littlehampton, West Sussex.

ASPECIAL MESSAGE
TOAllTHOSE

PEOPLEWHO HADA
SINCLAIRCOMPUTER
FORCHRISTMAS

Jfft "^Jfi,i, IP /lU I Looking lor great gizmos for

' WWO«S*»':..^,b„,,i(if,„rl»nal
you'll find it on sale. If

you need advice you only

have to ask the exhibitors. If

you want to meet thousands (if

enthusiasts, just come along

and enjoy yourself.

There's everything for

Sinclair Computers, Hardware.
Software, Books, User Clubs,

Programming Aids, Games,
any at special 'show' prices —

[here's even a bring and buy sale.

For a fun day out and a chance to

iec anil buy cverylbinj; new and
exciting . . . vou won't beat the

MICROFAIR.

THE NEW YEAR MICROFAIR
1st FEBRUARY 1986

-\T THE HORTICULTURAL HALL
GHEYLOATSTREET/ELVERTON STREET

LONDON SWl. 10am-6pm.
ADMISSION: £L75 (ADULTS)
£1.25 (KIDS UNDER 14 YRSt

I" SEND NOW FOR reduced" ^

PRICE .ADVANCE TICKETS

-18

' a stamped, wU-aiidreSfed en



Arcade Avenue
The good news foi BBC/

that Melbourne House had nol

ignored iheni in the conver-

sion and has just brought out

FiBt and an excellent version

ol the Marble Madness done
Gyroscope. To commemo-

Christmas
competition

TW. w.,k w. h.-

news of a spec
Chria

I ao if you fancy
why games play-

Iheit flying

Regular readers of the col-

unin will be aware (hat Mel-

bourne House, after a long

period of concenlradng on
adventure/strategy games,
had a flurry of activity m the

last pan ol this year releasing

some very high quality

games. Sir Lancelot was the

Qrat. notable for the accom-
plishment of the program-
ming but rater old had in

formal, but soon followed by
TTie Way Of The Exploding
Fist, SOrion, FighOng War
tiot and Gyxascope and we
still have Asfenx, 3D Sack

projects' to look forward to

Lack ofmusic
It reads like a catalogue of

some of the beat garoas of

13BS and t personally rate Fist

as game of the year. Despite
the maaa oi Kung Pu games
that are appearing, this one
stands out for its balance of

technical accomplishment
and addictivenesB. The com-
puter player is mean and
doesn't make stupid mistakes
while the two-player game
adds enormously 10 the fun.

The company's eiperionce

of the game are worth buy-
ing, although ihere was some
criticism of the Amslrad ver-

sion in the column a week 01

or changing backgrounds.
MH have assured me that it

was solely the clamour of

public demand for the game
that caused such a quick re-

lease and I don't think it really

affects the quality of the game

kindly given Popuisr ten

copies ol the Fis! conversion

to give away. All we want you
lo do is produce a limerick

that ends in the line 'The Way
Of The Exploding Fist', The
neewe judge to be the funni-

est, or best describaH the

quBhtisH ] the game, will re-

a copy-

Limited skill
When you write in, please

address your entry 10 Popular
Computing Weekly at the

normal address, mark the en-

in a computer game, but al-

though it was looked on by
many reviewers as a follow

up 10 Fial it really isn't on the

same level. The skill involved

ia too limited, as these tips

from Dairyl Lbs, of Stoka, will

"When in combat the only

choices available lo you are

duck, jump, hit high, hit low
or hit middle. Ducking and
jumping is sometimes worth-

while if the monster seems
stuck on a particular attack,

for example those with lion

heads seem to like hitting

high, but they can give your
opponent time lo gel m sever-

al hits.

Usually, however, it simply

pays to use middle hits -

these strike whether the mon-
ster is just standing, )umping
or ducking and you should

find that it does enough of the

temple which contains the

princess mill appear. When
inside, every hit you make on
the monster will cost you an
energy pomt

'

e you
iLS the

you should try lo weaken, but

not Mil, this one before you
go in. The piinceas can be
freed by a high cut.

"1 enjoyed the game but it

would have been better if the
fighting sequences were
more thought out so that they

gave more options and

Let's finish this week with

brilliant Slaiion. thanks to G D
Menzies and Sean Lambert.
Incidentally 'G' would like to

see some 'infinite lives' pokes
Eoi this game. Does anyone
fancy the challongoT (Peraon-

ally [ would like to see a cross

between the playable and
slick Stanon and the comp"
universe of Elite, but we can
all dream.)

Sector 5: Nato 1949, Gillette

1B95, Odyssey 2001, Asp 3S

BC, Alps 219 BC, Radium
1898, Petrol 1885. Eric 0£""

FightiDg Warrior b(

velope 'Exploding Fist Com-
petition' and please put your
answer, with your address,

on a separate sheet from any
other correspondence. To al-

low for the Christmas post we
wrill leave the ]udgmg until

the end of January.

Now then, lo carry on the

are printing are all

Melbourne House
games, although unforninate-

ly we don't have room for

Fighting Warrior features

latter for you to build up a

considerable lead.

"Dodging the arrows isn't

worth the trouble since the

mcnstei can usually land a

couple of hits while you are

"Once you have mastered
fighting to a degree, all you
have to do is gel the hang of

ihe vases. Hitting these with

low strikes can have good or

bad effects, the good ones
being 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 m a se-

quence of Bight.

Energy points
"When you gel to a vase

thai is higher than the rest, if

you smash it (he door to the

Orphanage,

Sector 6: Table 1869. Eclipse

1999, Ribbons 1871. Nero
0064. Alaska 1667, Uranium
1945, D 1944, Electron 1897,

Vesuvius 0079. Password:
Advenmre,

Sector T. Cannon 1812, Nobel
1867, Tea 1773, Insulin 1922.

Edward 1042, Exhibit 1861,

Calcutta 1756, China 1893, Ro-
se l(a 1S3 BC. Password:
Eccentric.

Sector B: Manager 0004, Ice-

berg 1912, Crash 1929, Eagle
1969, Bahamas 1492, Orb
1953, Arrow 1066, Triangle
543 BC, Needle 1796. Pass-

word: Coitibinale.

Sector 9: Apple 16S2. Nelson
1806. Ides 0044 BC. Archduke
1914. Hydrogen 1900, Morse
1337. Ink 1465, Boom 1969,

Pole 1911, Password:
Amphibian.

eof th

rould give s prize

who can explain

Ribbons, Manager and Trian-

gle, for example. Anyway
that's all for now, and Happy
Christmas.

Tony Kendle



THE
OUT NOW!!!
THE ART STUDIO

SPECTRUM 48K C14.95

by Oxford Computer Publishing

"the best available " Crash
"extremelypowerful" Sinclair tJser

THE MUSIC SYSTEM
CBM 64/128 e 14.95 cassette £17.95 disc

&
ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM
CBM 64/128 £39.95 disc

by island Logic and System Software

"hard to beat!" Commodore Computing
"simply astonishing " Popular Computing Weekly

"the best " Commodore Horizons

"blows away the competition " Zzap! 64

"remarkable" Commodore User
"extremely powertui" Sinclair User

without doubt the best" PCW
Coming Soon ALLTHEBEST

RAINBIHDSOFTVWflE
IONDONWC2H9DL 0I24OB6

HOUSE UPPER ST MAflTlN'SLANE





Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

A good year

yeai ovei with. It's

been a good yeai.

d ! don'i agree compleieiy
with those who Ihinlc ihat 19B4

wao benet lor us advenmr-
i. Exactly a year ago, The

Corner was looking back at

companies like Beyond with

the first part of iheir Lords of

Midnight trilogy and amaller

triumph, fiom Delta 4 and In-

centive's Ker Trilogy- yea, il

was a very good year.

Bui look what has hap-
pened in IseS: there are

more American adventures
coming on-stream (and

they've always, in my opm-
, been a nalioii of adven-

ing Bntish) and I ihini

been hard at work and seem

wider acceptance that adven-
tures received in 1984. The
pui£) has been largely re-

Bporsible for Uub, and while

there have been aome pretty

dire products of ttus utility,

le have bean some good

chance of bemg the most suc-

cessful for a long while.

Not only are more people
getting the chance to play and
enlhuse over adventures, but
more people loo are vnriting

adventures for the delight of

others. The Qaill. of course,

has helped in this, but there

are now other adventure-

writing utilities, notable GAC
irom Incentive and Genesis
from CRL - both of them on
the Amsliad - and this can
only be good for adventure-

players in general.

Much as I enjoy looking

forward to block-buster ad-

heen disappointed at the final

have lost sight of the origmal

of any sort: to have fim and
pass a little time thai may
otherwise be filled with yet

another episode of Dynasty
or Crosarasds. Which is why
I'm particularly pleased to

aee software houses like Del-

ta 4 (now with Silveisofl) and
St Bndes - those, in other

words, with a sense of hu-

mour and proportion - flour-

ishing despite the heavy costs

of keeping up with the

Commitment
Unlike arcade games, adven-
tures can be perfectly suc-

cessful, though they may not

eihlbil the very latest tech-

niques and even the dimmest
non-programmer

marked the brst year or so of

the Sinclair era. Nobody real-

ly expects to make mega-
bucks from these largely

QudI piograms, but they do
expect olher adventurers to

play and enjoy the programs,
and while [ haven't been able

to menbon every adventure
senltome.Ihope Ihal enough

- n by
encourage

The
iah micro
boredom was selling in and

d and software compani^
re getting a little too aert-

I about the whole thing.

n the release

Adventure Helpline

va An AiKsnturgi T«lay (SAATI we

grams are very reasonably
priced and well worth
playing.

Epic proportions
Going from Ihe fionl-ioom
adventures to the block-bust-

ers, you will know by now
thai hard of the Rings has at

last been released, at least oti

the Spectrum and eventually

on the BBC. Amattad and
Commodore machines. Ever
amce The Hobbil we have aU
(and I mean alll] been wailmg
for this one above all others.

At the time of writrag I've had

assured thai you will !

Among the other programs
to reach the shops is, after

two years of waiting. Swords
and Sorcery from PPS. Al-

Ihough a lull review will have

you that after that two-year

wail, the program see

about four years out of date. A
great pity , for this was the onr

that was gomg to be the salva

tion of all Ihe D&D'ers
amongst us who were looking
for the ultimate solo dungeon,
Having said ihal, it's not a

total waste of time: you'll find

plicated hit system, a few puz-

zles of the "to which room
should I take this object in

order lo have what eSecC
genre, a nicely-arumaled 3D

Lords alMldaigbt brom Beyon

best-selling adventure,

ing adventures of the past

year have been those sent in

by readers of this column,

showing as they do the enthu-

siasm and commitment that

the program lor an evenu
and it's obviously gomg

good sign, for me the whi

thmg was a bil of a yawr
y evenmgs shall persevere though a

made - if only because re-

sponse time is about two de-

cades for anything more de-
manding than HELP.
The package is of epic pro-

portions, as befiis the subject,

and includes a 'bare-bones'

version ol the advennire to

ease you into the complex-
itias of the main progiara.

Coming as it does with the

book of the first part and cwo
CBEseltes along with a hefty

instruction book, it should be
lop of your present list for any
highly-regarded adventuring

friend (who will have to be
very special, considering the

price of the thing). In the

The saddest even! fbt us

advenlurecB was the demise
of MicioAdventurer. but

tias had the happier result of

spawning a nombet ol Ad-
venture Clubs, each with

Iheir own magazine, help line

and so on: each of them -t

active and well worth sub-

scribing to. More about these

Have a happy adventunng
Chnatmas; let's hope thai

Roiuue and Micky will allow

us another year of battling

wilh the Trolls, outwitlmg the

Babel Fish and solving Mrs
Brown's suicide.
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FRSTCOnPUTERREPRIRS
_ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL ^

i^;lO* REPAIR SERVICE PriCSi-> ^
SPECTRUMS REPAIRED for only £19.95
including PARTS ' INSURANCE and P & p.
NO HIDDEN £;
EXTRAS



CLASSIFIEDS
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

PR THE Ok SPECTRUn UK ELECIROM

in THE tPEnitun

DRDERINB MD U»T W MEDIUM, PDSTUE CI OmSJDE EUHOPL

Merry Christmas
CWiUiNGE MANDV TO IHE Na 1 SMASH HIT GAMt

* * SrRIP PONTOON * *
For BBC 'B', Etectron. Specliwn MK and SpOCfium +

(SToTtt tel^ich version you requlw vrfien cnjBrlng)

DUflte tune picivlrte

£299
HIGH VOLTAGi AND P4M SOFIWAW PfiEStNI

* * THE DESIGNERS COLLECTION * *
Fof 1 AK or 4BK Spednm and spectrum +

Now wlffi Ihti omadr>g cragiCTn you ccn ccmDtets^ r»deuo" Knkghl Loi

SMMIVUarilclAw, Chuctesagand HitngivlUincsialricTtvcucare

I'uMUruim'. , MD'COvA? (te">'.Cw

'Eocfi ontawamintpiic»poialotae'aiff«'C. Bedford.

* * WirCHCRAR REVEALED * *
Fo( 4BK Spactium. SpBCtium i

(pMowollowfOrdelovduetamonufixturfnglauJK)

*ik^ KNIGHTLORE2**
OJinMATEAFPROWD)

For 4eK SpecMim aSpMnm -I-

(nlDt* ITiU nnwXB

£2.99
Sand your chequ«/oo>n/pasici onMt to:

HIGH VOLTAGE
Dapt. PCW. ift eriClB» goQa Pa* ScHa, HgnW, S03 7Ai w-iw

JIT UST, EASY-TUNE

VIRTUOSO SOFTWARE

COMING SOON AMSTAT2
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wEXPRESS SPECTRUM.BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

mum CDMPUTffl SERVICE

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

pu R p C ntt

kH^.lJftl.'I.M.'BCT

l.'.IM^NB-HJ^l'J

E18

NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

Repairs carried oul by our own engineers on site

il repairs carry a 4 MONTH GUARANTEE
t estimates pliOFie or send your computer lo NOBLES.
HCtrumPlus E16.95 inc pans

post and pacit

Commodore flAAtC 20 from EB.M plus

BBC ., ... from C1B.95 plu:

Also repair speciailsls tor Amalrad and MSX computers

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

•SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25

Willi each Speclrum repait Tfade/Sctiool and Club discounts

'For tree, no abligation eslimales phone or send your

computer to NOBLES tor the lastest, cheapest repairs in

ESSEX

NOBLES
14-17 Easlern Esplanade

Souihend-on-Sea

Essex

0702 S33T7IB

E333£/7/ai9

? days aweek. 24-hour Answering Service



ACCESSORIES

* CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
MEMOTECH MTX512 COMPUTER:

ONLY zas.aop
PRINTERS (PANASONIC TYPE 1090)

Cig5.00p.

!S available. Orders Enquiries lo:

pil:lJJ:U.|.'M»^J.'LJ:I.HI!4JJ:ll!LJJ:l

„,,,-! • DRAFT MATRIX PRINT
P". •NEAR LETTER QUALITY
Vai

I
m SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
m 96 CHAR+48 EL/RO + 16 MATHS
• GRAPHICS

^ • OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEL (0533) 313531 !MA^lO^ INTERFACE 007

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Computer Swap

01-437 4343

Z6 DECEMBER-IJANUARY 19W



classical arcade a

— fasl. addkllvc, skiirul

only on microimL BQO
iir bj' mail order

Seiiil £455 cheque,

EVERISS SOFTWARE
yi Linkway. Denhum Green.

U\briiii!t. Mklillosux IIB^ 5N1,

'RCES NCLUOEFREEF*

PLEASE WAKE CHEQUES P*
SOFT INSIGHT, 1

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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New Releases

HIGH JUMP
WhilBl moal micros have doz-
ens o! DecaihJon sryle games
lo choose fiom, the BBC has
haidly any. This is probably
because ihe memory doesn'l
allow you lo have many dif-

ferenl evenls without loading
Them in individually. Howev-
"" the BBC is capable of just

sort of delailed graphics

have all the events you wanl.
Proof of all this comes from

Alligala's encellerl Olympic
Decathlon program, which,
ihough not up to the best

Commodoie olfeimgs, is a

31 enleilaimng game,

le completed as part of the

decathlon, nimiing, 100m,
400m, ISOOm, (this last caus-
ing the fingers no end of dam-
age), long jump, shot pull,

lavelin, hunUeE, discus, pole
vault and high jump.

duced lo the bare essentials^

and light leel and a single

depending on the event. You
can chijOBe either lo practise
events singly (where you
must, in each case, beat the

qualifying time) or attempt
the complete decathlon of

events wilh your score being
totted up as you complete

The graphics are smooth,
colourful and quite large and
the animation is very eKec-
Bve, 1 found it a lot of ftm and
It's comparatively cheap.

Program Olympic Decalhlon
Price C9.9S

Micro B3C
Supplier AJligalB Software

I Orange SUeet
Sbsmeid
S14DW

The Neverendmg Eiory,

Ocean's game of the fantasy

iilmhasatlast turned up, on of

all things, Ihe Amstrad - usu-

ally third in the queue for

r the Spec-

smart move though because
the graphics illustrating this

adventure are simply excel-
lent and with the Amslrad's

Not only are the graphics
beautifully designed and full

[detail, but the display of the

graphics is itself unusual and
impressive. Il uses an effect

rather like those TV pictures

where a smaller picture is

superimposed on the main
screen to show another area

A TOUCH OF
Ultimate have, let's lace it,

released some pretty duff

games recently. Beginning
with the clever but flawed (ie,

it was lotally bormg) Night-

shade, it issued a number of

Coimnodore games vnth few
redeeming points, it was with
much trepidation then that I

greeted Gunlnghl, the latest

Ultimate game and the first

since Nigbwhade for the

Spectrum,

Bad points first. The graph-
ics routines from Nightshade
have been imported lock
slock and barrel (there are a
lol of guns m Ihe game), You

house fronts which disappear
when you enter them - clever

and pretty, bul a lillle confus-

ing I always found.

However, the 'oh my God,
Nightshade again' feeling

soon passes. Gunlright is a
much more entertaining

game and though not a classic

13 heavily recommended. Not
only does it work as a game,
bul there are some wonderful
touches of humour. The best

joke is the fact that your iruaty

steed is no white slallion, but
a rather dopey looking panto-

WANTED

DEAD ALIVE

TOur waist like a rubber ring.

The plot has you seeking
lul criminals and blasting

'eward. Some c

(once you've found Ihem).

others lake you on in a faal

draw duel to the death. Ai this

point Ihe screen changes lo a

straight lace-on view of the

baddie and if your reflexes

are poor you end up with a

TV screen full otgunshols.

There are trading elements
to Ihe game as well; you earn
rewards for baddies cap-
tured, bul there are expenses

posed as you move around,
il'B a vast adventure load-

ing three parts with over lOOK
worth of code; what il lacks,

though, is complex text analy-

sis. Ocean have decided thai

size of adventure and graph-

ics are a more miponanl
trade oQ. This means that you
must restrici commands c

hBO words and you get sue
bizarre statements as G
North - there is no verb .

that sentence. Such things
make the Grand Elf turn Jalue

This Week

Basic £ Mention

Fighler Pilot

OlyniDlc DecallilDn

Amstrad t7.9S ^fortex

Amatrad t7.9S Reel an

tl,» Paul Burke

Alan 1:12-9S Digilal

Intsg ration

tlM Task Set

CommodO' M E9,B5 Gremlin

GrspMcs

Beyond
H^ ET.95 ReelBi

Commodore 64 C7.fl5 Reel ax

TheTradingGaiT

Tinr Touch n Go
Theniflrfisl

Nighl FIghl

Enterprise

Enterprise

EnlsrprlEe

Spectrum

-slrategy-simulB

C7.9S EnlerpiFse

tJM Enterprise

C14,SS Realtime

C7.9S Aclivision

C9,95 Ultimate

tS.es Beyond

E7.9S Gremlin

Graphics

V9S Rselai

EIII.9S Csnlury

POPULAR cOMPiniNa weeklv



New Releases

HUMOUR
like bullets ! be conaideied
and if you waul youi salary

you'll have to colleclil. . .

ng out the baddies is

1 point ol Ihe game,
though, and in this, a collec-

1 of roving townspeople
both help and hinder you.

The help denves liom the !aci

ishly walk up and down pouil-

QUI Ihe diiacton of the

tt criminal; the hindrance
thai they frequently gel Ir

if accidenlally

shot, ca

money.
It's fun. and the scoring sys-

tem should mean that, unlike

Nightshade, it is always possi-

ble to do better nexl tune and
kill a few more viUams. The

51 Ultimate game in a while
It 1 shall be sneaking home
im the office in mj

saddlebag,

Piogiam Cuniiighl

Price £3.9S
Commodore 64

Supplier Ulcimale

The Green
Ashhydela Zoach
Leiceslershire

LESSJU

Saviour (of FantaaiH). His

name is Basban and has only a
few people and Auryn, a gold

him in his search. I'd have
though a good map and com-
pass would have been more

find The
Neverending Slary glOHsy

but unsophishcated but then

they don't make software

The plot of the bhn as kept
largely intact amce n has Ihe

requisite ingredients of mag-
ic, goodies and baddies, evil,

niceness and fairly niceness.

There are loU of people with

funny names who crop up
here and there - you play

Atreyu who has to find the

CHitoon heroea from
distant past. Usually i

oi licensing deal is a disss er

but in the case of Yabba
Dabba Doo it's autp isingly

elletjlive.

The game featu es a com
plicated plot which involves

Fred Fliniatone c eanng rub

ble and building a home for

his beloved Wilma Various

Fiogxam The Neverending

Price £9.95

Micro Coaanodore 64

SnppUer Ocean SoKvare
6 Central StresI

Manchester
M2SNS

Yabba Dabba Doo is an ar-

cade game from Ouicksilva

based around the Flintstones.

roof on his house

money for this by working in

a quarry (ain'l life hard?).

The game has some ol Ihe

most charming graphics I've

seen in a long While; the orig-

'e been copied pixel for

arge,

s

lothly a
mated sprites.

I'd aay that this is a particu-

larly good game for young
kida if it wasn't for the fact that

they probably haven't a clue

were, but perhaps that

doesn't mallet. In any event

it's a thoroughly worthwhile

Program Yabba Dabba Doo
Price £7.95

IHlcm Coimnodore 84

Soppllei Ooicksilya

Liberty House
222 Regen: Street

London WIR 7DB

gel whal you don't pay for.

arcade game called Anteroo
and the other side a graphi-

cally illustrated adventure
called Prelude. Anieroo is

awful; Bub JbI Set Willy cav-

erns and badly programmed
so that movement is jerky.

Belter is Prelude, a stan-

dard advenlure with some
simple but instantly drawn D-

stroying key Nazi installationE

before D Day commences
and seems fast with a nicely

redesigned character set.

Overall? Persorally Pre-

lude on its own for £1.99

would have been fine; £3,9

with Ihe addition ot Anlterao

mokes it less good value.

olPreliide

Central Solutions has issued a
number ol lapes containing

two programs a piece, one on
each side. Two games for

£3.99 seems like a good buy,

ISO Regent Street

London WIR 5FA

This Week

in, 15 Harley House. Uarylebone Road, L

i Alllgala, Orange Street, SnemelQ S1 4DW. 0742 75579S.

,Lec1orCoun,153FarringdDr Road, London EC1R3AD,
9 Cenhiry, 12-13 Greek Street, Landon W1V 5LE Dig

In tea ration, Watclimoof Trade Centre . Walchmoof RoaO,
" icrey QU15 3AJ. Enlerpriie, 31-37

J. 01-739 4282. Gareoyle
Dudley, West Midlands. Ojdiey 23877. ( n Graphic. Alpha 2GL.0I

House, 1DCarvBrStreel.ShefliBldSHFS,07« 753433 Pauieurte.
Moneymore, Oranmore, Co Galway, Ireland Raalllme, Prospect

House, 33 Soverigr Street, Leeds LSI 4BT Reslax, 24B CowDnage
Road. Pontydun. Mid Glamorgan. 0443 229446 Talk Sal. 13 Higti

Street, BiFdhngton Y0^6 4PR, 0262 67379B. Ulllmale. Ulljmate Play

Ihe Game. Ashy da la Zouch, Leicester LEB 5JV. 0530 4114B5.

!, Olf South Langwonhy Road, Sallord M5
I 872 47



Personality test' AssaBamoni o( each sniaiool's oompuhng
abibly baaod or tsctoiB levealed by Ihe

\gU beon cuTied oul lo tesi an mdivid- compulai compalibiJHy ten were correlatedWW iia)'« apWude loi computsi pro- againit the icoras analned by Dial subjeol on
granuning ftiaia have been lalailvely fewer

Dee lOMinilabslalialicspiickBgH.

appear lo coiielale wilh iha[ ol a good com-

An invoiiigaBQn hu topaiHIy been carried

the PoTBonalitjFTiailBofCorapuleronenlalBd

Individual!!' m an attempt lo reBolve some at

oompalenl cotnpuler progiainmeis do aofuil-

Ajialyaia ol data ahovred thai pantcularly

]tt gisda computtng individiialB scored
yi low on the Eysenck Personality extro-

m scaiv seeing lo relate lo the capacity
compulsory computing unit on their course m which ihoy were involved with computers
quite ea«Jy nhile others gruid Is a complete It was found in the high grade group that

hall. To liceimin what makes ore Individual those computer lalonted individuals that

worked behind the scenes In computing such
always remam inept, la a crucial question

would certainly be valid lo aacanaui whelhel

Id fad. Ihe most talented computing individ-

uals lasted were (ound lo posaeao up to VB'i'i.

psychological diagnoatic test uied to asieaa The findings ol the research carried oul al

the Polyieohmc of Central London Lend to

suggest that the individual more hicaly to

randflid BBC B which aaked the sub;ecl the would probably be more likely an individual

entated careen today teqiliie one to bo
capable of working within a team while snll

also concluded ih

dam who worked ai the Polytechnic Those
aubjecia tesled included computer lalented

individuals who specialiaed entirely m com-
putmg as well as lecturers and smdenls who

relatively good com-
lUity irreapective of pauonal-
uredby the Eyienck Personal-

Dsvid Kulinai

PonleNolSS

boi the tanks in

Bi who» lengths can be
le numbers. In fact, the

iBkabaa length of aide of

length of side a<

her due. ach of the terms

ffl
SoluttoBIBpiixxleNolM

Two numbers in which the sunt of the digits

times Ihe pEQduci of the digjla is equal to that

number are 1 3S and 144. Apart from (he trivial

case of 1. Ihese are Ihe only numbers (hat

eithibii this ptapeity under 125000.

The program works by patting successive

of the slrmg and lalong il each di0l m turn,

find the total sum and product. These two
values are Ihen muldphed together and
checked against the original number

-

le LET W=I
29 LET N*=ETRT(N)
3» LET S^SiLET P=i
ii FDR Fol TD LENtfJSl
59 LET FMMI[l¥{N*,F.n
69 LET G=VAL(F*)
79 LET B=StG
BB LET P=P*Q
9e NEXT F
lea LET P=P#S
U0 IF P=N THEN PRINT N
128 LET N=N+1
130 GOTO 20

The doaisg dale for Puzzle 189 is Ian 2 1

.

The Hackers



STRANG.
The mossive, desolote laclofy mal services

rhe EARTH orbits silenlly Jn The vosl DARK

WASTES of space,

STRANGE THINGS have been oDsen/ed

from EARTH, very strange indeed as ihere o(e

NO HUMANS on tfie factory, it is maintained

and controlled by o clever series o( ROBOTS.

programmed only to serve.

How could the ROBOTS possibly De

SABOTAGING tioppenings on EARTH unless

ttiey ore somehow being REPROGRAMMED? Intrepid investigotion is the only

way to tind out exactly what is going on..,ond it musl be VOUI

250 rooms ot EXPLORATION, PUZZLES to resolve and CURIOUS ROBOTS to meet,

GRAPHICALLY STUNNING, full of ACTION and AMUSING encounters, ttiis is orcode

adventuring at its absolute peak,

Ttiis whof Itiey were saying about STRANGELOOP before they even sow this version

'Stro'^sloop is unkiue. tjiaplxally impiBssine. vtisl. and Hcvkxjs in stioit btiH. ' Pwsorml Compuling Wi

you'vegoffouseyw!li'aiii!ismSosy(ioi;oysl'ck...!i'raf}selixipg'opnicsa'esupeiti aroalSaa

inis ISO very big anci siipemi' mcaileadveiiluie.on elegantlya^gnedgame' 'liwComnxSixB.




